
Prop 35-
a dangerous, extraordinarily misguided California ballot 

initiative that will harm those whom the supporters 
claim they want to protect.

Why you should not support it:

Unintended consequences
Unsustainable

expense for dubious
benefits based on 

‘guestimated’ statistics
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The html links in this presentation can be 
accessed by visiting our website:

www.policeprostitutionandpolitics.com
and viewing the pdf file 

“Why You Should Not Support Prop 35”
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Facts to consider: 

• We already have tough Federal and State laws which prohibit sex/ human trafficking-  
and California laws already prohibit prostitution, whether adult and consenting or 

coerced or juvenile involvement. We also have statutory rape laws with which to charge 
adults who have sex with minors, regardless of consent.

 

• Pimping and pandering laws already mandate significantly greater punishment than for 
crimes of violent rape, domestic violence and non commercial child sexual exploitation. 

• Adding  the expense of enforcing new, unworkable and duplicate legislation to 
California’s current budget crisis will force even more cutbacks to equally important 

issues and problems faced by California citizens.

• California’s prisons and jails are overcrowded and under federal court order to relieve 
the overcrowding; to achieve this California must release inmates early: The United 

States Supreme Court ruling in 2011 ordered the department to reduce prison crowding 
to 137.5 percent of the prison system’s design bed capacity by June 2013. 

• The proposed legislation does nothing to help non sex trafficking victims, and gives 
money to ideologically biased organizations which are thereby incentivized to make 
further exaggerated claims of victimhood, citing unverifiable statistics to justify their 

existence.
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The following presentation addresses some important questions that voters must consider. 
Our responses to each question can be found in the corresponding section:

1. Where do the confusing and often conflicting statistics come from that are used by anti- 
prostitution supporters of Prop 35 and other states who have passed or plan to pass 

similar legislation?  

2. We already have tough laws in California which specifically deal with human trafficking; 
if they are not working, why would new laws specific to ‘sex trafficking’ - with money 
given to non law enforcement agencies with NO accountability to taxpayers- be more 

effective?

3. How big a problem is  ‘(sex) human trafficking’ and how does it compare to other 
violence against women and children?

4. What are the unintended consequences of this proposition and how will it impact those 
whom the bill is intended to help?

5. If law enforcement agents who rape prostitutes and who have sex with 
minors  (for which they are given minimal sentences) are NOT required to register as 

sex offenders, why would such registry be required for the non violent, non abusive, 
non coercive employers- so called ‘pimps’- and other persons with whom an adult 

prostitute works or voluntarily gives any of their “prostitution income” for whatever 
reason, ESPECIALLY

IF THE ADULT PROSTITUTE DOES NOT INITIATE A CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 
AGAINST  SUCH  PERSONS  OR ask the police for help?
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GAO: Government Accountability Office
*“The U.S. government estimates that 600,000 to 800,000 persons are trafficked across international borders annually. However, such 
estimates of global human trafficking are questionable. The accuracy of the estimates is in doubt because of methodological 
weaknesses, gaps in data, and numerical discrepancies. For example, the U.S. government’s estimate was developed by one person who 
did not document all his work, so the estimate may not be replicable, casting doubt on its reliability. Moreover, country data are not 
available, reliable, or comparable. There is also a considerable discrepancy between the numbers of observed and estimated victims 
of human trafficking. The U.S. government has not yet established an effective mechanism for estimating the number of victims or for 
conducting ongoing analysis of trafficking related data that resides within government entities.” 

US GAO Report 2006 “Better Data, Strategy, and Reporting Needed to 
Enhance U.S. Anti-trafficking Efforts Abroad”

http://www.gao.gov/products/GAO-06-825

 PART I:     Let’s start with the source of the statistics:
According to the US GAO,* the ‘estimates’ of victims of human trafficking 

are not based on any real evidence. 
These statistics are wild guesses... 

made by people with an ideological agenda...
“such estimates of global human trafficking are questionable. The accuracy 

of the estimates is in doubt because of methodological weaknesses, gaps in data, and 
numerical discrepancies... There is also a considerable discrepancy between 

the numbers of observed and estimated victims of human 
trafficking...”

This is true of statistics both in the US and internationally... so why do organizations and 
individuals use non scientific, unverifiable and questionable estimates to generate concern for 

victims of trafficking? 
Who benefits from the use of hyper-inflated numbers? 
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Even for victims in the US, the media, either deliberately or unintentionally, frequently misquotes its sources, 
stating that “there are 300,000 children trafficked into prostitution each year,”  when that figure actually 

references  the number of children  AT RISK for being trafficked, 
NOT those who WERE trafficked.

Organizations- including those which promote the abolition of all prostitution- admit:   
“We use those statistics knowing and admitting that they are dated 

estimates because everyone– policy makers, media and the public– push 
to know the number of victims.” [But we really don’t know!!! So we give out numbers which 

we know to be incorrect!]

“We use these statistics  because these are the most recent and comprehensive numbers we have... (from) 
the controversial 2001 University of Pennsylvania study. Partially funded by the US Department of Justice, it 
remains the most complete published study on the commercial sexual exploitation of children. The current 

controversy lies in the 100,000 – 300,000 children reported in the study to be at risk in the US for 
commercial sexual exploitation.”

 http://ecpatusa.org/2011/07/the-numbers-game/

Despite NOT knowing how many real victims of sex/ human trafficking there are, California taxpayers are 
supposed to fund training for law enforcement officers to spot “victims of sex trafficking” and then make 

untold numbers of arrests, leading to prosecutions and incarcerations of individuals based on nothing more 
than guestimations? 

Including ‘guestimates’ of who 
law enforcement agents  should consider victims?
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According to the California 2008 “Post Guidelines on Law Enforcement Response to Human Trafficking” police should look for the 
following (dubious) ‘symptoms’ of human trafficking: (pg 12)

Victims (if they are victims, why are they arrested?):   

4 ... may distrust outsiders particularly law enforcement...
All sex workers are distrustful of cops-  and will  be distrustful of them as long as we are considered 

outlaws and cops can use the laws to rape and extort us! That does not make us victims of sex trafficking...

5 They fear deportation... 
This would be true for all persons in the US illegally-  does this mean that all undocumented aliens are

victims of trafficking and anyone who hires them  could be considered a trafficker?

6 They are unaware of their rights 

and may not consider themselves victims... 
If they do not consider themselves victims, why would the police be in a better position 

to make that determination than the adult individual? ...Unless we consider adult women incapable of self- determination, a shaky presupposition which 
infantilizes adult women, and a premise that the feminist movement supposedly successfully challenged!

7 Life may be better now than it was previously. 
If life is better for an individual than it was previously, why would they be considered ‘victims’? 

Would a victim of chronic domestic violence consider life to be better than it was previously?  

8 They are afraid and intimidated by the traffickers... 
Many people are afraid of and intimidated by their bosses- “America’s Worst Bosses” includes Bartlesville,OKLA 

Police Chief Tom Holland  who was rated 14th on a list of 100 worst bosses of 2011...
Does that mean those who work for Chief Holland are victims of human trafficking? 

9 They fear the unknown...
Wow- this could make ALL citizens of California victims of human trafficking! 

Given the state of the economy, many of us fear the unknown... 

http://lib.post.ca.gov/Publications/human_trafficking.pdf
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If the federal government admits that actual statistics do not exist for giving a realistic estimate of the number of victims of 
human trafficking,  how is it possible for the average person to know what the truth is and how many victims there really 

are? The numbers vary significantly from one news report to another:

In April, 2012, The Huffington Post (among other media outlets) reported 
“Human Trafficking Victims: 2.4 Million People Across The Globe 

Are Trafficked For Labor, Sex”
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/04/03/human-trafficking-victims_n_1401673.html

Other  media reports cite the previous 2011 estimate in a June 2012 story:
“27 Million Slaves In The World: Hillary Clinton”

http://www.ibtimes.com/articles/354486/20120620/slavery-trafficking-clinton-burma-iran-syria-congo.htm

The media claims that ‘human trafficking is the fastest  
growing enterprise in the world’

http://newamericamedia.org/2012/02/human-trafficking-a-growing-global-scourge.php

But if the actual number is 2.4 million and the older number of 27 million is no longer accurate, how can 
it be the fastest growing?  It would seem to be doing the opposite of growing.

 The truth is that nobody knows what the real number is... 
but these estimates sound scary and  the larger the estimate, the more it sells newspapers and raises money for 

non-profit organizations, so the media reports those guestimates AS FACTS. No one calls them to task for printing 
the exaggerated numbers because no one knows how many victims there are!
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The ‘estimated’ statistics on the previous page were global. What about in the US? 
How many victims are there within our borders? 

Surely we have a better handle on the number of victims in our own backyard, right?
Some reports claim “An estimated 14,000 – 17,000 women, children and men are trafficked each year into the 

United States according to the US Department of State “  Still others claim “There are approximately 100,000 to 
300,000 human trafficking victims in the United States.”

But again, these are all just “guestimates” and cannot be verified despite the untold millions of dollars spent by the 
government to find all those victims. 

http://www.1800victims.org/docuserfiles/file/Human%20Trafficking/VicCompHumanTrafficking.pdf
 

Within those ‘estimates’ are the victims of trafficking into other areas of  labor which include 
(according to the 2008 California Law Enforcement Guideline  book noted previously): 

•Restaurant business/waitress/cleaning service        •Servile marriage (mail-order brides)
•Sweatshops/factory workers     •Agricultural labor      •Begging/panhandling             •Construction labor 

•Hotel/motel cleaning services 
•Debt bondage (which could include college students who take on huge student loans which often cannot be repaid because there 

are no jobs which offer a sufficient salary to make the monthly payments) 

 As Susan Cohen says in the The Guttmacher Report on Public Policy -February 2005, Volume 8, Number 
1 -  "Sex trafficking is one component of the broader problem of trafficking in persons—an internationally recognized human 

rights violation and a crime in the United States. It would appear, however, that from the perspective of many social conservatives 
both inside and outside the Bush administration, human trafficking is problematic largely to the 

extent it involves trafficking for sex. And since these advocates view sex trafficking 
and prostitution as inextricably linked, if not for all intents and purposes identical, the 

U.S. government's global anti-trafficking program in many ways has come to resemble 
a global campaign against prostitution.”

Unfortunately, the California campaign against sex trafficking is also a campaign against prostitution- 
not against human trafficking. 
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PART II: Do we need additional laws and penalties specific to ‘sex trafficking’?

If the US Government admits that is a problem with the estimates of human trafficking, and California Law 
Enforcement Officers are already being trained to ‘spot victims of human trafficking’- even  though the suggested 

signs and symptoms of human trafficking are at best based on  purely subjective guidelines that could be applicable 
to many people in many situations,  should we saddle California taxpayers with significantly more debt, handing to 
law enforcement agents the kind of power and money that would indubitably lead them to see  traffickers in every 

situation- regardless of the truth?

Do we need Prop 35 when we already have 
“The California Trafficking Victims Protection Act,” 

enacted in late 2005 by statute 
[Penal Code (PC) §13519.4] and which already authorized the training 

of law enforcement agents to identify victims of human trafficking?

If THAT law hasn’t made a difference, why would anyone support another 
expensive piece of legislation which duplicated the existing Federal and California 

human trafficking laws?
 

Well... those who proposed this legislation would be the beneficiaries of money 
which Prop 35 specifically doles out to their organizations, 

and which the current laws do not...
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Part III: Using actual statistics and numbers the government DOES have, 
how does ‘sex trafficking’ compare to other violence against women and children?

Are alleged victims of sex trafficking- ‘victims’ who must be 
arrested first and coerced into testifying against their ‘traffickers’- 

more worthy of our legislative focus, societal concern and 
allocation of scarce resources that include the pursuit, arrest of the 
victim and then arrest of the ‘pimp’ or ‘trafficker,’ prosecution and 

incarceration of alleged perpetrators- than those who report being 
victims of violent rape, domestic assault, domestic rape, or 
child sexual exploitation at the hands of family members, 

teachers, preachers, priests, coaches, boy scout leaders and 
law enforcement agents*? 

*A long and horrific list of law enforcement agents who were caught having sex 
with minors or caught possessing child pornography can be found at the end of this presentation. 

They are part of the 90% of  all child sexual exploitation predators who do not pay for their victims.
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CONSIDER: 
•In ALL cases of rape and intimate partner violence- as well as any other crime (except  homicide), victims are 

required to file a criminal complaint against the alleged perpetrator  before the police will launch an 

investigation into the allegations. 

•In NO cases of rape, domestic violence or suspected child sexual exploitation are  law enforcement agents 
permitted to initiate a complaint by compromising the victim in order to coerce the victim to testify against 

their abuser or rapist. 

Yet, to ‘rescue’ victims of prostitution- or ‘sex trafficking,’ police are allowed to go as far as necessary to secure 
an arrest and conviction, even if the victim has not asked for help and the cops must 

coerce the alleged victim to testify against the alleged pimp, employer or ‘trafficker,’

...even if it means putting the prostitute, her/his family and her/his client’s health at risk by confiscating 
condoms so prosecutors can use the condoms as evidence against a prostitute to force her/him to testify against 

her/his ‘pimps and traffickers’  to obtain a conviction! The irony is that the local LA government is also mandating 
condom use for those in the adult porn industry- “to protect them from disease”... while simultaneously 

discouraging prostitutes from using them because they can be used as evidence of a crime!

Prop 35 gives cops more incentive to continue these dangerous practices...

“Kate Hogan, a prosecutor who is the former president of the (NY)  state district attorneys' association, said the 

real goal of prostitution cases is ‘to get the pimps and the sex traffickers.’ Giving up 
supporting evidence (condoms) would be giving them ‘a lot of leeway we don't  want to give them,’ she said.”    

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/04/17/sex-workers-project-condoms-prostitute-ban_n_1432828.html
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Let’s look at the number of 
reported incidents: 

Human Trafficking and 
 Violence Against Women 

Statistics -US

The number of human trafficking cases shown here is of the total number 
of cases opened in that year for a total of 2,515, of which, according to 
the US Government report, only 30% were found to be actual human 
trafficking, 38% found NOT to be human trafficking and the remainder 
were undetermined at the end of the reporting period. 
Government report on Human Trafficking  can be found here:
Characteristics of Suspected Human Trafficking Incidents, 2008-2010
http://bjs.ojp.usdoj.gov/content/pub/pdf/cshti0810.pdf

The CDC 2011 Report on Intimate Partner Violence says that there are 
12,000,000 incidents of intimate partner violence and 1,000,000  intimate  
partner rapes ANNUALLY, but we are showing ONLY the number of 
reported rapes. CDC Report can be found here: http://www.cdc.gov/
violenceprevention/intimatepartnerviolence/datasources.html

The following chart shows the reported rapes in California to the number 
of arrests of rapists and arrests of adult prostitutes. Juvenile arrests for 
prostitution are not included in the stats from the Justice Department.
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CALIFORNIA  STATISTICS 2007- 2010 

2007   http://www2.fbi.gov/ucr/cius2007/data/table_69.html
2008   http://www2.fbi.gov/ucr/cius2008/data/table_69.html
2009   http://www2.fbi.gov/ucr/cius2009/data/table_69.html
2010    http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/crime-in-the-u.s/2010/
crime-in-the-u.s.-2010/tables/10tbl69.xls

Stats are from the Department of Justice Criminal 

Statistics at the links provided.

Statistics for 2011 are not yet available.

According to the Polaris Project (National Human Trafficking 
Resource Center), in 2011, there were

 117 crisis calls in California related to “POTENTIAL Victims of 
Human Trafficking.” 

According to their report,  this represents a significant INCREASE 
of potential trafficking cases.

The Reports are available here:
http://www.polarisproject.org/resources/hotline-statistics

Be sure to view the individual states for each year to obtain the 
number of “Red” or “Crisis” calls. These are the calls that 
‘matter’- the others are for information or follow up calls.

CALIFORNIA REPORTED RAPES, 
HUMAN TRAFFICKING AND ARRESTS 

FOR PROSTITUTION
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•In the US, there are over 12 MILLION* incidents of intimate partner violence over 1 
MILLION intimate partner rapes  every year...

http://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/nisvs/

•There are over 80,000 reported rapes in the US every year

•In 2010* there were 8,331 reported rapes in California alone- for
which California police managed to arrest 1,909 alleged rapists (23%)

  •In 2010, California police made 11,344 arrests for consenting adult prostitution where 
no one had asked for help or reported being a victim.

Why so few arrests for rape, leaving 77% of California rape victims without justice? Because 
there are insufficient resources to test DNA samples and then to pursue, apprehend, prosecute and incarcerate  all 
those alleged rapists. California is releasing inmates early because there is no room 

in county jails or state prisons for all of them.

Are California rape victims who have asked for help less important 
than the adult prostitutes who have NOT indicated they need 

or want to be rescued? 

* “On average, 24 people per minute are victims of rape, physical violence, or stalking by an intimate partner in the United States, based 
on a survey conducted in 2010. Over the course of a year, that equals more than 12 million women and men. Those numbers only tell 
part of the story—more than 1 million women are raped in a year and over 6 million women and men are victims of stalking in a year.”

* Statistics for 2011 are not yet available                Rape and other  criminal stats from the US Department of Justice
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In cases of rape, the victim may be required to undergo a traumatic and intrusive procedure to 
obtain DNA evidence.  According to a number of reports, there are an estimated 

400,000 to 500,000 untested rape kits languishing in police evidence 
lockers nationwide- many of them in California- because, according to 

authorities,  there is simply not enough money available to test all those kits. 
http://www.kintera.org/c.nlIWIgN2JwE/b.5706887/k.37FC/

Eliminate_the_Rape_Kit_Backlog/siteapps/advocacy/ActionItem.aspx

Even when the victim of rape is a child, the police are not allowed to act until a complaint is 
made. The complaint may be made by an adult who recognizes the signs of child sexual 

molestation or abuse. Unfortunately, all too often, the predator IS a law enforcement agent, as 
shown by the long and horrific list at the end of this document of law enforcement officers who 

were caught having sex with underage persons or possessing child pornography.
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According to an April 29, 2012 Huffington Post article, “The U.S. Department of 
Justice estimates that there are approximately 14,500 to 17,500 human 

trafficking victims in this country. The numbers are more staggering globally, 
with an estimated 27 million human trafficking victims worldwide. Eleven 
percent of these victims are trafficked into the commercial sex industry, 

while the other 89 percent are... forced into labor.”

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/deborah-bergman/how-you-can-help-protect-
_b_1462959.html

Prostitution abolitionists claim that the way to stop sex trafficking is to ‘end the demand’ for 
prostitution. Although patriarchal religions and their governments have attempted to ‘abolish’ prostitution 
for millennium, at times even imposing the death penalty on prostitutes, prostitution continues to flourish. 

If ‘ending the demand’ for prostitution was a viable solution to stop sex trafficking,  shouldn’t we also 
campaign to ‘end the demand’ for all types of labor into which persons are trafficked? Prop 35 does not 

address the trafficking of men, women and children into non sex industry labor. Why doesn’t it?  
Are those victims less important to the supporters of Prop 35?

How many victims of domestic violence, 
 violent rape and 

 non- sex ‘human trafficking’ are too many?
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San Diego Officer Daniel Dana
Raped prostitute-  (2012)

received probation sentence 

Boulder CO. Officer Rick Jon Ferguson- was accused of 
using his Sheriff's Office-issued computer to carry on 

sexually explicit online chats with girls as young as 11. 
Received probation sentence August 2012

San Diego Sheriff’s Deputy Thomas John Sadler
Assaulted and attempted Rape of prostitute- received two year 

prison sentence 2010

Det. Wayne Taylor- NYPD detective pimped out 13-year-old daughter 
and forced her to dance naked at parties and have sex with "as many 

as eight or nine men" in a single night. The girl says Det. Wayne 
Taylor "bought" her for $500 and threatened to arrest her for 

prostitution if she didn't follow his orders. 
received a 3 year sentence - 2010

Troy NY Sgt.Patrick Rosney
accused of attempted dissemination of indecent 

materials to a minor 
(14 years old)  (2012)

California Officer John Eric Freeman
sentenced to three years for sexually molesting 
his daughter throughout her childhood... 2011

http://www.nbcbayarea.com/news/local/Former-Sheriffs-
Deputy-Sentenced-for-Molesting-Daughter-134960533.html

Part IV:  What are the unintended consequences of these laws?
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The following are examples of the corruption, exploitation and abuse 
of people in the sex industry by  law enforcement agents who are 
given the power and authority to control the lives of prostitutes.

Incidents from around the country are included to show that these are 
not isolated cases, but occur with regularity, decade after decade, city 

to city, police department to police department, from the lowliest 
beat cop to the highest ranking members of the police  force. 

Even judges, senators, governors.

It is the job of law enforcement agents to enforce laws enacted by 
legislators and voters. If cops cannot keep their pants zipped up now, 
what can we expect from them with the power  Prop 35 would give 

to these law enforcement agents 
who are already out of control?
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 “I'm a man. I saw a prostitute  and I wanted to have sex...”
Thomas John Sadler, San Diego, California Sheriff’s Deputy, 

upon his conviction in April 2010, explaining why he assaulted and attempted to rape a prostitute.  

He received a two year prison sentence.
http://www.10news.com/news/23147187/detail.html

 “Bitch- I can do anything I   f..king want...”
Thomas John Sadler, San Diego Sheriff’s Deputy

 2008, to the prostitute as he forced her legs apart and touched her vaginal area.

 Sadler had a history of  assaulting women in the same way dating back to 2001, according to the prosecutor.
Sadler had originally faced five felony charges and was convicted of one... 

the outcome of the case means Sadler wasn’t found to be a sex offender...
http://www.utsandiego.com/news/2010/mar/01/detective-found-guilty-of-assaulting-prostitute/

 “..the crime was offensive but not worthy of the upper prison 
term of three years...”

Judge Michael Smyth, in sentencing Officer Thomas John Sadler to two years in prison, 

despite the abusive history of this officer.
http://www.10news.com/news/23147187/detail.html

If assault and attempted rape of a prostitute BY A LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENT is “not worthy” of a 
prison term of three years, why would the non violent,  non abusive,  non coercive activity of those who interact 

with consenting adult prostitutes be worthy of twenty year sentences as Proposition 35 prescribes?
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On August 8, 2012, the Ohio State Attorney General’s office released a report it had commissioned on domestic 
sex trafficking in that state. Newspapers across the US touted the ‘ground breaking research’ based on interviews 
with a very small number of underage and adult people (328 ) involved in the sex industry. Although other 
researchers had previously stated what prostitutes of all ages and nationalities have told them, this report was 
based on research conducted at the behest  of the state government. 

“In all of Ohio, the most common buyers for victims were law enforcement. Businessmen and drug dealers were second 
and third, respectively.” http://www.citybeat.com/cincinnati/blog-3802-
ohio_ag_releases_disturbing_human_trafficking_report.html

The report, which can be found here: http://images.publicaster.com/ImageLibrary/account622/documents/
2012%20Human%20Trafficking%20Commission%20Research%20and%20Analysis%20Report.pdf  stated “Victims of 
sex trafficking involved through manipulation reported they sold sex to the following buyers: Almost half, 
46.5% (20) provided sexual services to law enforcement; 37% or 16 were sold to businessmen and to drug 
dealers; 32.6% (14) provided sexual services to lawyers; 30% or 13 to Truckers; 28% or 12 were sold to managers in 
professional positions and to factory workers; 26% or 11 were sold to military men; 23% or 10 to 
teachers; 21% or 9 were sold to Government Employees and professional or semi-professional sports 
players;18.6% or 8 were sold to City Employees; 16.3% or 7 were sold to Construction Workers and to 
politicians; 14% or 6 were sold to postal employees; 9.3% or 4 were sold to retail workers, social 
workers and state employees; 7% or 3 were sold to ministers/pastors and judges.”    (The total percentage of 
sex trafficking victims sold to government employees including cops is quite high- if they were even arrested, does anyone think those ‘johns’ 
will be punished as severely as a non government employee customers?)

A prior study by academics writing a book entitled “Super Freakanomics” noted  “Of all the tricks 
turned by the prostitutes he tracked, roughly 3 percent were freebies given to police officers. The data don’t lie: a 
Chicago street prostitute is more likely to have sex with a cop than to be 
arrested by one.” http://www.freakonomics.com/2009/11/18/superfreakonomics-book-club-ask-sudhir-
venkatesh-about-street-prostitution/
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2011 NYPD Detective Wayne Taylor
“BROOKLYN (NY) - A mother says a former NYPD detective pimped out her 13-year-old daughter 
and forced her to dance naked at parties and have sex with "as many as eight or nine men" in a single night. The 
girl says Det. Wayne Taylor "bought" her for $500 and threatened to arrest her for prostitution if she didn't follow 
his orders.
     H.H. and her mother sued the City of New York, the New York Police Department and Wayne S. Taylor in 
Federal Court.
     Taylor was arrested and pleaded guilty to attempted kidnapping and promoting prostitution in 2008, 
according to the complaint and to contemporary news reports. He served more than 3 years before he was paroled 
in January.
     H.H. says Taylor, a longtime NYPD officer and detective, "was known by the defendants NYPD and city to 
have had improper relationships with prostitutes, including prostitutes who were minors. Indeed, prior to the 
events at issue in this complaint, Taylor was disciplined by the NYPD in relation to having had 
an improper relationship with an under-age prostitute."
     She adds: "Taylor had been assigned to the NYPD's Organized Crime Control Bureau, a notoriously corrupt 
and poorly supervised bureau that was scandalized by the arrests of dozens of its officers for corruption and 
worse."
     But the city kept Taylor on the job despite his shady record, H.H. says.
     She says she met Taylor and his girlfriend, Zalika Brown, in January 2008. She says Taylor was accompanied 
by other women, "named 'Crystal,' 'Honey,' and 'Muffin,' who appeared to be prostitutes."
     The complaint continues: "At the time, H.H. was 13 years old.
     "Thereafter, Taylor told H.H. that she had been 'sold' to Taylor and Brown for $500.
     "Taylor threatened H.H. that if she would not do as he directed and work as a prostitute, performing sex acts 
for money, he would use his power as a police officer to have her arrested for prostitution, 
and that if she did as he instructed she would have no problems with the police.”                 
  http://www.courthousenews.com/2011/10/13/40584.htm
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2011  San Diego Police Officer Daniel Dana
07/19/2012
SAN DIEGO—”A former San Diego police officer accused of forcing a prostitute to 
have sex has pleaded no contest to a lesser charge.  U-T San Diego says 27-year-old 
Daniel Dana entered  the plea Wednesday to engaging in a lewd act in public. He 
was sentenced to three years probation.“ He is not required to register as a sex offender.

“Dana had faced several felony charges in San Diego Superior Court, including rape under color of authority, assault and battery 
by an officer, and false imprisonment, and could have been sent to prison for more than 17 years if 
convicted. Those charges were dropped with his plea.

Dana originally was charged with felonies including rape under color of authority. Prosecutors claim he threatened to send a 
prostitute he knew to jail in May unless she had sex with him. The woman said she was scared into having sex with him at a park. 
Dana's lawyer argued they had consensual sex.
Prosecutor Annette Irving says a plea deal was struck because of concerns about whether a jury 
would be able to agree that a prostitute had been raped.

 http://www.utsandiego.com/news/2012/jul/19/tp-plea-deal-in-ex-officers-sex-case/

“The prostitute  testified he told her ‘either I give him what he wants or I go to jail.’ The woman said the officer told her to get 
into his patrol car, and he took her to Presidio Park, where they had sex.”
Dana was charged last year (2011) at a time when the Police Department was dealing with a rash of misconduct charges against 
officers.  One officer, Anthony Arevalos, was sentenced to more than eight years in prison after being 
convicted in November of eight felonies and four misdemeanors for molesting women he had 
stopped for traffic violations.

Prostitutes are not believed when they tell society that they are NOT victims of sex trafficking- 

And they are not believed when they report being victims of rape (in particular, raped by a law enforcement agent).

How can the State of California expect to get convictions of those it claims exploit prostitutes if we are not believed  

when we ask for help and report those who abuse us?
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 TAINTED FORCE: A special report.;  Newark Police Troubles: 
Out of Control at the Top

By DAVID KOCIENIEWSKI and JOHN SULLIVAN
Published: December 23, 1995

In the summer of 1993, 26 Newark police officers were accused of raping, 
robbing and beating prostitutes. Although the victims identified the officers through 

photo line-ups, city records show that the department never followed through on 
the allegations and has done nothing to discipline the officers.

http://www.nytimes.com/1995/12/23/nyregion/tainted-force-a-special-report-newark-police-troubles-
out-of-control-at-the-top.html?pagewanted=all&src=pm

This happens every day in America... every police department- the more power you give to law 
enforcement to arrest prostitutes or those with whom they work or their clients, the more abuse occurs. 
Why do they do it? Because they can. Society has given them carte blanche to use whatever 
means necessary to ‘rescue’ ‘victims’ of  sex trafficking, whether or not the rescued party identifies as 

being a victim. Prop 35 will only increase this power to abuse.
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2007 Albuquerque Police Officer David Maes

“ALBUQUERQUE (KRQE) - A former Albuquerque police officer plead
no-contest to rape and  false-imprisonment charges on Friday and 
was sentenced to probation...

District Court Judge Pat Murdoch said it would be a harsh sentence for 
an ex-cop. “The impact and the punishment that he would receive in 
prison would be more than anybody else  going to prison for the same 
allegations,” Murdoch said. 

Under the terms of the deal, the judge could have given him 4 1/2 years in prison...
The defense said Cordova was a known prostitute before and after the rape accusations were made and Maes was in a police 
uniform.  “In the end Mr. Maes acknowledges it's not appropriate for a police officer to have sex with somebody in their custody,” 
defense attorney Joseph Riggs said.

Riggs said the former officer’s plea does not mean he admits his guilt. He said Maes just wants to move on with his life. “He 
doesn't admit that he raped her," Riggs said.  "He admits that he had sex with her."

As part of the plea deal Maes does not have to register as a sex offender, and once he completes his probation the conviction will 
be wiped off his record.”

http://www.krqe.com/dpp/news/crime/Ex-cop-pleads-no-contest-in-rape-case

A cop who rapes a prostitute does not have to register as a sex offender, but  Prop 35 will require that our non violent, non 
abusive clients, employers and others with whom we work must do so...
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2011 Albuquerque Judge Albert S. Pat Murdoch
Arrested In Rape Of Prostitute  

“Judge Albert "Pat" Murdoch was arrested on Tuesday for charges of criminal sexual penetration and intimidation 
of a witness. Murdoch presides over the criminal division for the 2nd Judicial Circuit Court and is a well known and 
respected judge who has been serving for 26 years.”

In 2010, Judge Murdoch sentenced Albuquerque Police Officer David Maes to 
probation after Officer Maes was convicted of raping a prostitute. The judge 
felt that sentencing a police officer to prison was too harsh a punishment., 
Besides the victim was ONLY a prostitute... no big deal! 

As of 2012, the rape charges against Murdoch were dropped and the case is on hold
until the DA decides what to do with him. The Judge's prostitute spent time in jail
after she filed charges against the judge. Once again, the victim was only a prostitute,
so she should expect to be treated like a whore, right?

“One of his most high-profile cases was the 2010 Desert Divas case, regarding a prostitution ring. He ultimately 
suppressed the prostitution ring's client list.

Murdoch has also made rulings in numerous prostitution and rape cases and Albuquerque Police Department 
Commander Doug West said there is a "good possibility" that the judge's arrest "has the potential to put all the 
cases in jeopardy." “

http://abcnews.go.com/US/mexico-judge-pat-murdoch-charged-raping-prostitute/story?
id=14126953#.UEI07hzrOR0
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2011  Former (CA) state drug agent Norman Wielsch and other law enforcement officers 
steal from prostitutes and run prostitution ring

“PLEASANT HILL (CA)--
The former commander of a law enforcement task force in Contra Costa County 
robbed prostitutes  whose operations were competing with 
his own brothel in Pleasant Hill, his co-defendant in a drug theft 
case told  investigators... The former commander, ex-state Department of Justice 
agent Norman Wielsch, said prostitutes and drug dealers deserved to 
have their money stolen, said Christopher Butler, a private eye in  Concord 
and Wielsch's former colleague on the Antioch police force.

In a 34-page narrative that he wrote for investigators detailing his alleged criminal exploits and obtained by The Chronicle, Butler 
also said a woman accused of prostitution had told him that she had sex with Wielsch in exchange for having charges against her 
reduced. In 2009, at Wielsch's suggestion, the woman helped the task force commander and private eye set up a massage parlor 
on Gregory Lane in Pleasant Hill that fronted for a brothel, Butler said.”

IN 2012, Butler  admitted to conspiring with Wielsch to establish the Pleasant Hill brothel, and to collecting more than $10,000 
from the business that allegedly went to Wielsch in exchange for protection for the operation from 
law enforcement. Butler's sentencing is set for Sept. 11, 2012 and prosecutors would not say what term they would 
recommend. The drug charge against him carries a mandatory minimum sentence of 10 years and a maximum of life.

Wielsch, 51, has pleaded not guilty to similar charges and remains free on bail. Tanabe, who is no longer a sheriff's deputy, has 
also pleaded not guilty.”

 http://www.sfgate.com/crime/article/Key-figure-in-dirty-DUI-stings-pleads-guilty-3535440.php#ixzz25FMOZhPs

When the Feds took over the case, the case no longer included the prostitution ring and prostitute extortion charges. In another 
case involving government employees, “Treasury Department officials have been cited for violations including hiring prostitutes 
with government computers ... the case was referred for criminal prosecution to the U.S. Attorney's Office for the District of 
Columbia, which opted not to prosecute because there were no "aggravating circumstances” like underage girls involved.”

http://articles.nydailynews.com/2012-07-16/news/32701775_1_employee-treasury-s-office-violations
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2012 Cudahy Case Recalls Bell Corruption Scandal
A bribery case in a tiny LA suburb is the latest in a series of corruption abuses by city officials in LA County

“The court documents read like a Hollywood script: cash payments made in envelopes  disguised as "campaign 
contributions" and a  "massage parlor"  that would front for a house of prostitution.”

In court documents, Angel Perales, 43, who runs the Code Enforcement Division of the Cudahy Community 
Services Department also mentioned to the informant his role in establishing a house of prostitution that would 

be run by a "Korean madam." 

The illicit business would bring in up to $15,000 per month, Perales said. "She used to have a business in, uh, in 
San Francisco," Perales told the informant during one meeting, according to court documents. "You know, it’s 

legal, that’s legal over there [in Korea]."

http://www.nbclosangeles.com/news/local/Cudahy-Case-Recalls-Bell-Corruption-Scandal-160127265.html
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Madam Alex and 
the Vice Cops of 

the LAPD

If you have something to 
offer the cops- you can be 
a pimp, panderer or human 
trafficker- without fear of 

going to prison. Madam 
Alex received a probation 
sentence for her years of 
pandering and pimping 

activity of which the cops 
were fully aware and in 
fact expected her to 
remain working in that 

capacity. Otherwise, she 
had nothing to offer them.

The relationship the police had with Madam Alex 
during the years she reigned as madam in 
Hollywood raises some troubling questions for 
supporters of prop 35: First, if “‘pandering’ is 
worse than rape or robbery” (People v. 
Almodovar 1985) why would one madam be 
allowed to continue for years to exploit some 
women while other madams or even just 
prostitutes be prosecuted and sent to prison for 
many years for the same activity?

Second, is it acceptable to ‘exploit’ some women 
as long as they cooperate with the police? Third, 
how do the police determine which prostitutes it 
is okay to ‘exploit’ (meaning not arrested) and 
which women should be ‘protected’ from 
exploitation by arresting them, or their non 
violent, non abusive ‘pimps,’ ‘madams’ or family 
members and sending them to prison and putting 
them on the sex offender registry, utterly 
destroying their lives? 

Finally, is it acceptable that the women who don’t 
cooperate with the police by providing them with 
sex, money or information about their ‘johns,’ 
‘pimps’ or other prostitutes are arrested and either 
sent to jail or forced to testify against their non 
violent, non abusive clients, employers or family 
members whom the police wish to charge with 
human trafficking? This happened every day on 
every police department in California and around 
the world.
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2004 Chief arrested at alleged brothel Runnemede's (PA) police chief ...
caught in a prostitution sting in Maple Shade

“The longtime chief of the Runnemede Police Department was among those caught in a prostitution sting... at a Maple Shade brothel, police said.  
James Martin Leason, 56, was arrested... as he left an apartment at the Arbors Apartments  on South Lenola Road...  Also arrested... were the brothel's 
madam, two prostitutes and two others. Leason was charged with misconduct in office and promoting prostitution. The officers who arrested Chief 
Leason said the chief was a repeat customer -- 105 times to be exact... most of the  attention to this case was focused on Chief Leason 
who has been the police chief in Runnemede since 1987. Chief Leason, who was charged with misconduct in office and promoting prostitution, was 
suspended without pay after posting $5,000 and being released on his own recognizance. 

''The mayor and Council are shocked and deeply disappointed by Chief Leason's arrest,'' the Runnemede solicitor, Michael P. Albana, said in a written 
statement. 'However, the safety of the residents will not be affected by this incident.' Combined, the charges 
carry a maximum of 15 years in prison and $165,000 in fines.” 

How many years had the chief been involved with the madam and her prostitutes? Had he been helping her avoid detection all those years?

What was the outcome? “Leason agreed to pay the maximum $15,000 fine as well as $3,500 in restitution to Runnemede 
as part of a plea agreement with the Burlington County Prosecutor's Office. In return, a second charge of promoting prostitution was dropped...After 
his arrest at the brothel, Leason was suspended, and then he retired (with pay) with 31 years of law enforcement 
service.”

http://articles.philly.com/2004-06-09/news/25369685_1_police-raid-brothel-arrest

LAPD is far from the only police department using prostitutes and madams as informants.
Sunday September 30, 1990, San Diego Union reported then Police Chief Bob Burgreen as saying “dealing with 
prostitutes - especially on an informant basis- is a very large part of our business and that perhaps citizens in a 

largely conservative community like San Diego may have a hard time understanding that..”  
“Alleged links between cops, prostitutes 
raise many deeply troubling questions” 

Staff writers Jim Okerblom, Joe Cantlupe, J/ Stryker Meyer and Dayna Lynn Fried

Perhaps ‘recruiting informants’ was what Runnemede PA Police Chief James Leason had in mind during his 
105 visits to the brothel... 
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2010 Green Tree Police Chief Gets Naked During  Prostitution Sting
“The Green Tree (PA) police chief got naked and let a prostitute perform a sexual act before making the arrest, according to the criminal complaint. Police 
said the alleged prostitute advertised herself as "Island Hottie" and offered sex for $250 per hour.

The criminal complaint said the sting happened on Sept. 9 when Chief Andrew Lisiecki set up a date at a Green Tree hotel. According to police paperwork, 
Lisiecki paid Akudo Duro, of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., with official funds, then got naked and laid on the bed... The report said the chief allowed the 
woman to begin performing a sex act on him. At some point after that, he informed her she was 
under arrest.”

http://www.wpxi.com/news/news/report-green-tree-police-chief-gets-naked-during-p/nGYzs/
What the story does not tell you is that the money (the official funds) the prostitute received was confiscated after she was arrested, and the “at some 
point after that” would be after the chief had a climax... At taxpayer expense...To rescue the poor victim of sex trafficking...

2011 Undercover Newark officer's contact with alleged prostitute forces review
“When the Newark undercover vice officer entere d the massage parlor on Bloomfield Avenue, he was supposed to be setting up a sting to bust a suspected 
prostitution ring... According to the police report... the undercover officer — who was wired for sound — pleasured himself as he fondled 
the 22-year-old woman who was later  arrested on prostitution charges”
http://www.nj.com/news/index.ssf/2011/10/newark_police_to_review_underc.html

2009 Sex With Informant Voids Prostitution Case
 “..the Pennsylvania Superior Court ruled last week that state troopers committed "outrageous government conduct" when investigating alleged 
prostitution at a massage parlor in the Lehigh Valley by giving money to an undercover informant to have sex four 
times with two different women at the parlor...the police investigation started when a patron of the massage parlor complained 
to state police that he had been offered "'manual sexual stimulation'" after being given a massage. 
The patron did not accept the offer because he could not afford it...
The patron then agreed to become an informant for the police, the opinion said. He wore a wire and was provided money with which 
he purchased sexual acts with two different women at the massage parlor on four occasions... The 
investigator admitted at a trial court hearing that he and the other officers laughed about each  episode with each 
other and the informant; and that, despite his belief probable cause was established just with a defendant's verbal acquiescence to have sex after the 
proffer of money, he "instructed the confidential informant to 'go ahead and have sex' if he felt 'comfortable' as 'that was 
part of the crime...'" 
http://www.law.com/jsp/article.jsp?id=1202435288644&Sex_With_Informant_Voids_Prostitution_Case&hbxlogin=1&slreturn=20120802130311
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Police corruption involving the enforcement of vice laws, including drugs, gambling and prostitution, have 
been the bane of law enforcement agencies worldwide. There is a direct cause and effect relationship between 
increased penalties for any prostitution and prostitution related activities and an increase in police abuse, 
extortion and rape of prostitutes. The age of the prostitute doesn’t seem to make a difference to those officers 
inclined to use the law for their own nefarious purposes.

The fact that law enforcement is permitted to extort cooperation out of ‘suspected’ or ‘known’ prostitutes, 
madams, pimps and clients, forcing them into becoming informants- has not helped the problem. The courts 
have upheld the use of prostitutes to have sex with other ‘criminal suspects’ to obtain a legitimate reason to 
arrest the ‘more dangerous criminal,’ for which the prostitute is paid by law enforcement (taxpayers) to break 
the law and be ‘exploited’ for the benefit of law enforcement. 
http://articles.latimes.com/1987-04-09/news/mn-392_1_court-oks-government

Other states allow law enforcement agents to have sex with a suspected prostitute to make an arrest. They 
may also utilize the services of ‘civic minded’ men in the community to have sex with a suspected prostitute - 
men who receive compensation for having sex... in order to testify against the alleged prostitute, because, 
according to  Northampton County (PA) District Attorney John Morganelli “ the completion of sexual acts allows 
police to bring more  substantive charges against suspects -- felony-level prostitution rather than misdemeanor attempt, for 
example. That can  give authorities ammunition to close a spa.” “The case is further strengthened if the informant has 
sex with multiple employees because it shows prostitution is prevalent and not the work of a maverick,” 
according to a former FBI agent.

Is this what defenders of Prop 35 have in mind as a way for law enforcement officers to coerce testimony from 
suspected victims of sex trafficking?   Defense attorney Coggins said the tactic further victimizes women.
 "I guess you can argue it can make the case stronger, but at what cost?” Indeed.
http://articles.mcall.com/2007-09-23/news/3776616_1_massage-parlor-prostitution-informant
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2011 Corruption charges: Former Romulus Police Chief
accused in scheme to use drug forfeiture money to  buy more drugs, prostitutes

“Wayne County (MI) Prosecutor Kym Worthy announced... that her office has filed charges against former 
Romulus Police Chief Michael St. Andre, his wife Sandra Vlaz-St. Andre, and five Romulus detectives 

(Det. Sargent Richard Balzer, Det. Richard Landy, Det. Donald Hopkins, 
Det. Jeremy Channells and Det. Larry Droege) for misconduct, corruption, embezzlement, 

and witness intimidation.”
http://www.mlive.com/news/detroit/index.ssf/2011/09/wayne_county_prosecutor_kym_wo_7.html

If a Police Chief is willing to risk his career to “buy prostitutes,” 
should we believe that the average vice cop is any different?

The more power you give law enforcement agents over the lives of prostitutes, 
the more abuse they can commit.

California prostitution laws permit the police to arrest a person whom the police allege ‘possesses the intent to 
commit prostitution...” and that person can be in a vehicle- whether moving or not.

California Penal Code 647(b), 653.20   http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/cgi-bin/displaycode?section=pen&group=00001-01000&file=653.20-653.28

Sat, Apr. 03, 2010 the Modesto Bee reported:
“Seven women were arrested Thursday night on suspicion of intending to commit prostitution at a South Ninth Street motel, authorities said.
Given a relatively slow night, a few Stanislaus County Sheriff's deputies decided to "put a dent" into the area's prostitution problem, according 
to Lt. Charles Grom....  There, they watched as various women flagged down cars. As soon as one of the women got a customer, an officer 
would alert another deputy who would watch the two enter a motel room.
Less than two minutes later, they would knock on the door and arrest the woman, Grom said... Since the arrest came before anything was 
consummated, Grom said, the women were charged with loitering with the intent to commit prostitution, a misdemeanor.
Grom said taking that approach, instead of waiting for the act that would lead to prostitution charges, was less time-consuming and 
complicated.  ‘This was a spur of the moment thing by our deputies," he said. "We're making it known that this type of activity is not 
welcome and if you're going to do something, do it somewhere else.’

The men were not cited but were encouraged to "go home and not come back.”
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How many are ‘too many’?
As the anti- prostitution activists say about child victims of human trafficking, 

“even one is too many...”

While preventing the exploitation of any child sounds like a laudable goal, what about the far too 
many victims of unscrupulous law enforcement agents who abuse the laws intended to protect those 

victims? How many of those victims are “too many”?

When juveniles are ‘rescued’ by the FBI and other law enforcement agencies, they are actually 
arrested. Then they are incarcerated until a suitable placement facility becomes available. While 
they are incarcerated, they may be victims of rape- most likely at the hands of the prison/ jail staff: 
"Sexual abuse in prison is distressingly common: the Justice Department estimated that more than 

217,000 prisoners, including at least 17,000 juveniles, were raped or sexually abused in 
America in 2008. A total of 12% of juvenile detainees... surveyed between 2008 and 2009 

reported being forced into sex. And that is the number of people, not incidents; 
most victims are abused more than once. More inmates reported being abused by staff than by other 

inmates. Sex between guards and inmates is illegal in all 50 states."
The Economist, May 5, 2011        http://www.economist.com/node/18651484

How  many incarcerate juveniles 
who are victims of rape by staff are ‘too many’?
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PART V. How many victims of pedophile preachers, priests, teachers, 
boy scout leaders, coaches and law enforcement agents are ‘too many’?

Across the country, States Attorneys General are demanding that online classified website like backpage.com and others shut 
down their adult services ads- supposedly to protect underage persons from being sexually trafficked. According to the letter 
being sent to backpage.com from these states attorneys general, "More than 50 cases of trafficking or attempted trafficking of 
minors on Backpage.com have been filed in 22 states in the past three years." (NOTE: the cases listed below of pedophile cops, 

district attorneys and judges from 2010 to 2012 there are well over 100 cases). Further, the letter notes, "These are only the 
stories that made it into the news; many more instances likely exist..." to which we say, the same is true of the number of  cases 

of cops and other law enforcement agents who have sexually exploited children. A child is not likely to want to report their sexual 
exploitation at the hands of a trusted member of law enforcement to... another member of law enforcement...

Unfortunately for underage persons who are victims of sexual abuse at the hands of an adult, the majority of abusers do not find 
their victims through these classified ads. The abusers are often persons in positions of authority, such as cops, judges, district 

attorneys, and even FBI agents. Clergy, teachers, boy scout leaders and others are also among those whom a child trusts and looks 
up to for protection but find in them an abuser. According to the government's own statistics, 90% of underage persons who are 
sexually abused are victims of someone they know, and the majority of these underage sexual abuse  cases are at the hands of a 

family member. 
See the US Department of Justice Report : 

Sexual Assault of Young Children as Reported to Law Enforcement:
 Victim, Incident, and Offender Characteristics   

Sexual abuse of teenage girls  by police officers is so prevalent that there is an article by that name which can be found here:
POLICE SEXUAL ABUSE OF TEENAGE GIRLS

And the prevalence of rape in juvenile facilities is also high, as indicated by this report from the US Department of 
Justice (published January 2010):

  Sexual Victimization in Juvenile Facilities Reported by Youth, 2008-09
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Supporters of Prop 35 presume that most child sexual exploitation is 
through ‘sex trafficking’-  but they are badly mistaken.

As noted on the previous page, 
The US Government reports that 90% of the cases of child sexual 

exploitation are at the hands of someone whom the child knows and 
trusts- like family members. 

And pillars of the community.
Sports coaches like Jerry Sandusky. 

And priests, preachers, teachers, boy scout leaders, judges, politicians, 
and like the law enforcement officers* listed

 at the end of this document.
http://bjs.ojp.usdoj.gov/content/pub/pdf/saycrle.pdf

Prop 35 does nothing to protect the 
victims of these predators...

*Although there are unfortunately far too many examples of non law enforcement agent pedophiles, 
they are not included in this presentation because they do not enforce the law.  
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2011 Former Alameda CA Sheriff's Deputy Michael Bareno Charged 
With Child Molestation Accepts Plea Deal   

“A former Alameda County Sheriff's deputy accused of molesting three children between 2005 and 2009 pleaded 
guilty Monday to three counts of child endangerment, prosecutor Paul Graves said.

Michael Bareno, a 43-year-old San Ramon resident, was sentenced to a year in jail and five years probation. 
He gets credit for 199 days served, which means he could be released in about a month, Graves told Patch.

Bareno was a sheriff's deputy for 15 years before being placed on administrative leave after his November (2010)  
arrest. Prosecutors said he formally resigned a few weeks ago.

Bareno was first charged with 10 counts of child molestation. Prosecutors said he molested two boys 
and a girl in Contra Costa County, all of them under the age of 10.

The Contra Costa County District Attorney's Officer offered the plea bargain because of factual issues and the age 
of the victims, Graves said.”

http://livermore.patch.com/articles/former-sheriffs-deputy-accused-of-child-molestation-accepts-plea-deal

This officer sexually molested children under the age of  10 and received a year in jail- five years probation and NO 

mention of  a sex offender registry- but Prop 35 will increase the punishment to 8, 14 or 20 YEARS for the non violent, 
non abusive clients and those to whom consenting adult prostitutes give any of  their money!
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2010 Kenneth Tomlinson- Police Chief, 
Boy scout Master, Pedophile

“Kenneth Tomlinson has pleaded guilty to 22 counts of sexual abuse of minors all during the time that 
he served as police captain of Fredericktown and a Boy Scout leader in the southeastern Missouri town. 

In January, Tomlinson was charged with a dozen counts of first-degree statutory sodomy and four 
counts of second-degree statutory sodomy, with the Missouri attorney general's office accusing him of 
"deviate sexual intercourse" with three boys under the age of 17, 14 and 12. 

http://blogs.riverfronttimes.com/dailyrft/2010/11/kenneth_tomlinson_sexual_assault_fredericktown.php

The acts occurred after March 2009 with the boys telling authorities that most incidents happened in Tomlinson's truck with the scout leader 
giving them naked pictures of girls... In a statement today, attorney general Chris Koster said Tomlinson abused his position of authority.

"It is tragic and unfathomable that a person in a position of trust and influence, especially trust and influence over minor children, would take 
personal advantage and would abuse that trust," Koster said. "I send my concern and sympathy to the victims and family members harmed by 
this act of betrayal." 

Tomlinson, a bear of man standing 6-foot-two and weighing north of 400 pounds, had no prior criminal record...”

Former Fredericktown, Mo., police chief gets life in prison for abusing boys

http://www.semissourian.com/story/1700670.html

February 2011  ST. CHARLES, Mo. (AP) -- “Kenneth D. Tomlinson II was considered one of the good guys in the small town of Fredericktown: the 
top police officer, a trusted friend, a Boy Scout leader.

But on Friday, Circuit Judge Ted House called the hulking Tomlinson "every parent's nightmare" as he sentenced him to life in prison for sexually 
abusing two young brothers.”
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2010 Bakersfield (CA)Police Officer Christopher Bowersox
   is facing federal child pornography charges

Investigators say the screen name "cbowersox" was  registered to  Bowersox. 
Further review found conversations between the  screen names  "cbowersox"
 and  "zdasher18" containing multiple references to the raping, injuring 
and killing children...

http://www.bakersfieldnow.com/news/local/84286267.html

Affidavits filed in federal court describe in detail internet discussions involving Bowersox and a Florida man that 
reference raping, mutilating and killing children.  ...."You will see the likes of Dahmer when I'm done with you," 

Bowersox tells the man in one of the excerpts. Jeffrey Dahmer is a notorious serial killer and sex offender. Most of 
the conversations are too graphic to publish.

The conversations occurred between September 6 and September 14, 2009. Investigators also found images of 
child pornography on computers seized at Bowersox's Bakersfield home, according to the affidavit....The images 

include pictures of young boys involved in sex acts.

http://www.turnto23.com/news/30391469/detail.htm

Do you really want to put your children and adult sex workers in the hands of
 law enforcement agents like this? Do you think he is an anomaly?
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2010 Another Albuquerque Officer accused of rape, 3rd for APD
“ALBUQUERQUE (KRQE) - A rapist with a badge.  That is what investigators are saying about an Albuquerque Police officer 
who is accused of raping a girl repeatedly... And this is just the latest in a series of rape cases against APD officers in recent years.

Tank Guenther started with APD in 2001, but the chief of police said he will likely be out of a job, much like the other cops 
involved in rape cases.

"Anytime we have allegations that are made, we take them very very seriously," APD Chief Ray Schultz said.
Patrol officer Guenther is facing some serious allegations, 26 felony counts accusing him of raping a young relative over the course 
of three years, from 2002 to 2005.  Investigators said the girl was under 12-years-old at the time.

The Bernalillo County Sheriff's Department told APD a year ago they were investigating Guenther.
"At that time, Officer Guenther was place on administrative assignment while that investigation continued," Chief Schultz said.  
This is not the first case where an Albuquerque cop was accused of rape.

There have been three in the past five years.

In 2007 Officer David Maes was convicted of raping a female suspect at a park while he was supposed to be driving her to jail.

A judge gave Maes five years probation. (that would be Judge Pat Murdoch)
A jury was deadlocked on whether VICE Detective Timothy Chavez raped a 14-year-old girl he met 
through a telephone chat line in 2005...”

At the time of this article, Guenther was put on paid suspension.
http://www.krqe.com/dpp/news/officer-charged-with-rape,-3rd-for-apd-

If cops are willing to risk their careers to rape non- prostitutes and sexually abuse young 
boys and girls, imagine what they are willing to do to prostitutes?
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2011  Concord CA: Former Sheriff's Deputy Sentenced for Molesting Daughter: Man 
pleaded guilty to three counts of child molestation in exchange

 for a three year sentence
“A Concord man and former Alameda County sheriff's deputy was sentenced Friday to three years in prison for molesting one of 
his daughters throughout her childhood.

John Eric Freeman, 53, of Concord, pleaded guilty earlier this year to three counts of child molestation in exchange for the three 
year sentence handed down in Contra Costa County Superior Court this afternoon after hearing emotional statements from his 
four daughters and ex-wife.”

http://www.nbcbayarea.com/news/local/Former-Sheriffs-Deputy-Sentenced-for-Molesting-Daughter-134960533.html

2012  Ex-Harrodsburg (KY) officer sentenced to three years
“A former Harrodsburg police officer was sentenced Thursday to three years in prison after pleading guilty to more than 140 
felony counts of rape, sodomy and sexual abuse.

Jason Elder, 31, pleaded guilty in January to two counts of third-degree rape, 49 counts of third-degree sodomy and 97 counts of 
first-degree sexual abuse. All of the charges involved one girl, who was 14 at the time.”

http://www.kentucky.com/2012/04/05/2141346/ex-harrodsburg-officer-sentenced.html

At least these two officers will have to register as sex offenders
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August 28, 2012
 ROCKWOOD: Former police officer arraigned on sex charges

“ROCKWOOD (MI) — A former police officer sworn to protect and serve is facing three charges related to alleged sex crimes.

The Wayne County Prosecutor’s Office issued one charge each of second- and fourth-degree criminal sexual conduct against Christian 
Zieminski, 33, as well as a charge of misconduct in office.... He was released on a $20,000 personal bond.

“These are very serious allegations that, if proven to be true, undermine the trust which citizens must have in our police officers,” Worthy said in a press 
release. “We will treat Christian Zieminski just as we would any other defendant.”

Rockwood Police Chief Stephen Rowe said this morning that when he was made aware of accusations against the officer he immediately turned the 
investigation over to the Michigan State Police.

Zieminski actually was fired July 6. Rowe said he was made aware of the charges against the former officer Monday evening...(Rowe)  said the department 
has handled the matter and will move forward confident that the public will keep in mind all of the good efforts in Rockwood....

This is the second time in Zieminski’s career in law enforcement that he has been terminated.

Zieminski was hired by the Rockwood Police Department in June 2007 under a cloud of controversy... He had been fired from the Brownstown Township 
Police Department in 2006. At that time, Zieminski had been serving as the liaison officer at Woodhaven High 
School when police confirmed that he had an inappropriate relationship with a 17-year-old student... 
Zieminski had been an officer in Brownstown for six years before being terminated.

An investigation then found Zieminski had inappropriate contact with the student on two occasions. The relationship was discovered after the teenager 
told several of her friends about the encounters.... Zieminski was recommended for hire in Rockwood by then-Rockwood Police Chief Russell 
VanWassehnova. He was approved by the City Council, which was unaware of the circumstances surrounding his termination in the township.

Former Mayor Philip Smalley later apologized to the community for not telling the council why Zieminski had been fired in Brownstown.... Zieminski was 
described as “remorseful” and “very apologetic” when he left the Brownstown police force.

A Rockwood resident questioned the board at the time and asked how Zieminski could have been the best applicant out of 15 to be the city’s new 
officer.... At the time of his hiring in Rockwood, VanWassehnova said Zieminski deserved a second chance.

http://www.pressandguide.com/articles/2012/08/28/news/doc503d0cd4f0982222366921.txt?viewmode=fullstory

“A second chance” to continue to work in law enforcement after having an inappropriate sexual relationship with a minor? 
Will those charged under Prop 35 get a similar second chance?
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The following are further examples of law enforcement officers caught with underage 
persons, or with child pornography, or extorting prostitutes for sex, money and 

information, from  the 1990s through 2012. Of course there are many more from the 
decades prior to 1990, but this is a limited presentation intended to show that the cases 

noted herein follow an unbroken pattern from the recent past to the present day (the 
latest incident is from August 28, 2012, noted on previous page).

Links to the cases of individual officers can be found on the 
www.policeprostitutionandpolitics.com  website

We do not claim that all or even most law enforcement agents are rapists, extortionists or  
child molesters. Fortunately for society, there are far more honest, upright and 

conscientious  officers than there are of the sort listed here.

What we intend to show is that law enforcement agents are first and foremost human. 
Abuse most often occurs when they are given broad powers to enforce  moral laws, have 
little oversight or accountability to those they serve and are seldom punished when they 
break the law because, as is noted by many, juries do not want to believe cops are bad.
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Pre 2003 cases:
1986 Albert W. Cunningham- Police Officer- LAPD, CA
1986 Michael Casados -Police Officer- LAPD, CA
1986 Robert M. Swindle/ Dawson- Sheriff's Deputies- Victorville, CA
1987 Doyle John Craig- Police Officer- LAPD, CA
1987 Harvey W. Harper- Deputy District Attorney, Los Angeles, CA
1987 Robert Padilla- Police Lt.- Long Beach, CA
1990 Edward Rogers- FBI Agent- Denver, CO
1994 Stanley Tanabe- Police Officer- LAPD, CA
1995 Carlos Castillo- Police Officer- Bronx, NY
1995 Darryl Burt- Sheriff's Deputy- Albuquerque, NM
1995 Gerard Rotolo - Police Officer- Brooklyn, NY
1996 Richard Ford- Police Detective- NYPD, NY 
1996 Rafael Suarez
1997 David Louis Navarro- Police Sergeant- LAPD, CA
1997 Harry Velasquez- Housing Police Officer- Brooklyn, NY
1997 Joseph Marrero- Police Officer a/ Inspector Chief State Attorney's Office- 
Hartford, Conn
1998 Brian Matthews- Police Officer- Brooklyn, NY

2003
2003 Freddie Lee Johnson- Sheriff's Deputy- San Bernadino, CA
2003 Keith Maynard- Police Officer- East Ridge City, GA
2003 William Andrew Glasscock Jr- Police Officer- Midland, TX
2003 Gandhi Lora
2003 Jeremy Alley
2003 Mark Pazuhanich

2004
2004 David Kalish- Police Lt.- LAPD, CA
2004 Jermey Buss- Police Officer- Farmington, Minnesota
2004 John H. Conditt Jr- FBI agent- Fort Worth, TX
2004 Jose Hector Nunez, Jr- Police Officer- Hayward, CA
2004 Mark French- Sheriff- Pierce County, WA
2004 Ron Navarreta- Police Officer- Inglewood, CA

2005
2005 Larry Dale Floyd
2005 Daniel William Hiers- Police Officer- Charleston, SC
2005 William Buie- FBI agent- Boise, ID

2006
2006 Angel Negron- Police Officer- NYPD, NY
2006 Chad Everette Bourque- Police Officer- Vidor, TX

2006 Dennis P. Decker- Police Officer- Desert Hot Springs, CA
2006 Douglas Karlson - Police Officer- Woodbridge, NJ
2006 George Stan - Police Officer- LAPD, CA
2006 Steve Aiken- Police Officer- Quakertown, PA
2006 William Hutton - FBI Agent- Maine
2006 Billy Hobbs
2006 Bob Ingle
2006 Kenneth John Freeman
2006 Lance Suttles
2006 Rick Duhon

2007
2007 Harold Frost
2007 Jim Matha
2007 John David Roy Atchison
2007 Vincent Ariaz
2007 Anthony John Lesko- FBI agent- Spotsylvania, VA
2007 Donald Louis Mainero- Sheriff's Deputy- Clackamas County, OR
2007 Edward Berzins - Police Officer- Gloucester Township, NJ
2007 Harold Goodman- Police Officer- Sheriff's Deputy and Mayor- St. George, 
MO
2007 Jason David Rosewarne- Police Officer- Anaheim, Ca
2007 Jeff Cristofani- Police Officer- Hayward, CA
2007 Keith Winfield- Police Officer- Somerville, MA
2007 Lee William Giles Jr- Police Officer- Tacoma, WA
2007 Luke Andrew Tink - Police Officer- New South Wales, Australia
2007 Orval Roger Miller- Police Officer- Austin, TX
2007 Paul Brosky- Police Officer- Miami-Dade, FLA
2007 Richard Louis Bridgewater
2007 Robert Lindsey Greene- Police Officer- Crowley, TX
2007 Robert Pavlovich - Police Officer- Marysville, PA

Law Enforcement Officers Caught with Underage 
Persons or with Child Pornography
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2008
2008 Curtis Baumgarth- Police Officer- Tempe, AZ
2008 David A. Johnson- FBI agent- Pueblo, CO
2008 David LaRose- Police Officer- Prince George, Maryland
2008 Jaime Katz-Police Sergeant- NYPD, NY
2008 James Thomas Long- Officer, Department of Corrections, NC
2008 Thomas Eugene Fife - Police Officer- Louisiana State University, Baton 
Rouge, LA
2008 Justin Bowman
2008 Robert Melia Jr

2009
2009 Aaron Aldridge
2009 Casey J. Nanez
2009 Jeffrey Scott Hoover
2009 Luis Delgado
2009 Mark Petrina
2009 Robert C. Holmes police chief Marlboro Police (NJ)
2009 Tyrone Wiggins
2009 Aaron Pepion- Police Officer- Blackfeet- Missoula, MT
2009 Adam Lee Meacham- Police Captain- Rawlins, WY
2009 Al Zimmerman- Department of Children and families Press Secretary, 
Tampa, FLA
2009 Alan Vigiard- Police Officer- Adams, MA
2009 Angel Ramirez- Police Officer- Midland Independent School District, TX
2009 Anthony Miller- Police Officer- Hastings, Minn
2009 Anthony Santo- Police Officer- Norwalk, Conn2009 Antonio Jose White- 
Police Officer- Macon, GA
2009 Billy Lee Moore- Police Officer- Ukiah, CA
2009 Byron Burkhart- Police Officer- Seguin, TX
2009 CBS story on pedophile cops and explorer scouts
2009 Chad E. Bradley- Police Officer- Chattanooga, TN
2009 Chad Lakey- Sheriff's Sergeant- Osceola, FLA
2009 Corey J. Yocum- Police Officer- Olney, TX
2009 Damen Lowe- Police Officer- Racine, WI
2009 Daniel Bowden- State Trooper- Florida Highway Patrol, Lake County, FLA
2009 David Reeves- Police Officer- Winters, CA
2009 Dennis Lewis- Assistant Police Chief- Aurora, Indiana
2009 Devin Staten- Airport Police Officer, LAX, CA
2009 Donald L. Silcott- Sheriff's Evidence Tech- Jacksonville, FLA
2009 Douglas Paulsen- Police Officer- West Valley, UT
2009 George Richard Fox- Judge- Prosecutor- Clarkson Valley, Missouri
2009 Gregory Alan Snyder- Sheriff's Investigator- Itasca County, MN

2009 Jeffrey Gibson- Police Officer- Dillon, SC
2009 Joe Rocha- Corrections Officer- Travis County, TX
2009 John David Moon- Police Officer- Tuskegee University, GA
2009 John Deegan- Police Officer- LAPD, CA
2009 Ken Fox-Highway Patrol Officer- CA (Oakland)
2009 Ken Koen- Sheriff's Deputy Sergeant- Iberia Parish, LA
2009 Kent Preston Gilley- Assistant Police Chief- Bridgeport, TN
2009 Kevin Barrington- Police Officer- Springfield, Ill
2009 Kim Scott Graham- Police Officer- Cottage Grove, OR
2009 Louis Alvie Morris- Police Officer- Stillwater, OK
2009 Michael Boulware- Sheriff's Deputy- Sumter County, SC
2009 Mike Chauvin- Sheriff's Deputy- Harrison County, Mississippi
2009 Pedro Martinez- Police Officer- Springfield, MA
2009 Phillip Kent Baxley- FBI Agent
2009 Rene Guillen- Police Officer- Bal Harbour FLA
2009 Richard Carr- Police Officer Reserve- Columbus, MS
2009 Richard Davenport- State Trooper Mississi Highway Patrol- Starkville, MS
2009 Ryan Jackson- Police Officer- Shreveport, LA
2009 Scott Uhrig- Police Chief- St. George, Missouri
2009 Sean Patrick- Police Officer- Charleston, W VA
2009 Todd Lengsfeld - Police Officer- Newman, GA
2009 Travis Ezell- Police Officer- University of Oklahoma, Norman, OK
2009 Vincent Romone Wadley- Police Captain- Albany, GA
2009 William Curtis- Police Officer- Tuskegee, AL

2010
2010 Anthony Wayne Fletcher- Police Officer- Riverside, CA 
2010 Casey Shook- Police Officer- Buckeye, AZ
2010 Charles Jonathan Corban - Police Officer- Miami, FLA

Law Enforcement Officers Caught with Underage 
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2010- continued
2010 Christopher J. Sundheim- Police Officer- Jupiter Island, FLA
2010 Daniel Terry- Police Officer- LaFollette, TN
2010 Daniel Ward- Deputy- Campbell Co., TN
2010 David Kass- Police Officer- Omaha, NE
2010 David Lewellen- Sheriff's Deputy- Lafourche Parish, LA
2010 David McMullen- Police Officer- Rutland, VT
2010 Dennis Craig Bell- Police Officer- US Capitol Police, Wash. DC
2010 Dennis Dixon- US Customs Officer- Memphis, TN
2010 Donald Joseph Monplaisir- Probation Officer- Riverside County, CA
2010 Edward Smith- Police Officer- St. Petersburg, FLA
2010 Edwin Salinda- Sheriff's Deputy- Honolulu, HA
2010 Fidel Carlos Castillo- Police Officer- Seguin, TX
2010 Floyd Winkler- Police Constable- Harris County, TX
2010 Gary Neil Wilson- Sheriff's Deputy- Washington County, ARK
2010 Gregory Todd Bowden- Deputy- Bibb County, GA
2010 Hamilton Riley- Police Officer- Searcy, ARK
2010 James Jackson Brown- Corrections Officer- Chatham County, GA
2010 James N. Haspel- Police Officer- Madison, NJ
2010 James “Clay” Toomes-Police Officer- Altamonte Springs, FLA
2010 Jason D. Henthorn- Police Officer- Ohio State University, OH
2010 Jaymin Lenwood Murphy- Police Officer- Navassa, NC
2010 Jeffrey David Schinkel- California Criminal Investigator- Novato, CA
2010 John Mitchell Tomlinson- Sheriff's Deputy- Santa Rosa, FLA
2010 Julian Vasquez- Police Officer- Corpus Christi, TX
2010 Justin Bowman- Police Officer- Mesa, AZ
2010 Kenneth Tomlinson- Police Chief/Boy Scout Leader- Fredericktown, MO
2010 Lee John Leonard- Police Officer- Ocean Springs, Mississippi
2010 Lisandro Otero-Ortiz- Police Officer- Trenton, NJ
2010 Mariano Garibay- Police Officer- Nogales, AZ
2010 Mark Davis- Deputy, Denver, CO
2010 Marshall Freeman- Police Officer- Mobile, AL
2010 Matthew L. Aukamp- Police Officer- Decatur, Ill.
2010 Michael Bernard Wilson- Police Officer- Fulton County, GA
2010 Michael J. Lalley- Police Sergeant- Newark, NJ
2010 Michael Pizzo - Sheriff's Deputy- Montgomery County, OH
2010 Michael S Boyd- Police Officer- Chesapeake, VA
2010 Michael Thurman Hall- Police Officer- Murphy, NC
2010 Morgan Sellman- Police Officer- Aurora, CO
2010 Nathan Van Fleet- Police Officer- Durham, NY
2010 Nicky R. Bryant - Donald Scott Clark- Police Officers- Knoxville, TN
2010 Paul Ayala- Police Officer- Whittier, CA
2010 Pedro J. Martinez- Police Officer- Springfield, MA

2010 Phillip Meemken- Sheriff's Deputy- Stearns County, Minn
2010 Randall Hoffman -Judge- Police Chief- Elgin, ND
2010 Raul Rodriguez-Police Officer- Corpus Christi, TX
2010 Reuben Delgadillo- Police Officer- Caldwell, ID
2010 Robert K. Barr - Sheriff's Deputy- Corrections- Palm Beach, FLA
2010 Robert Lewis- Police Sergeant- Greenwood, Ont. Canada
2010 Robert Price Cook- Police Officer Reserve- Hartford, Conn
2010 Robert Waterman- Police Officer- Pennsville, NJ
2010 Ross Albert Bowlin- Police Officer- Cypress, CA
2010 Ryan Seese- FBI Agent
2010 Sammy Cohen- Police Officer- Anchorage, Alaska
2010 Samuel I. Kaplan- FBI tech employee- Gainesville, VA
2010 Sanchez (unknown first name) - Police Officer-Granby, CO
2010 Stephen Young- Police Officer- Boise, ID
2010 Tank Guenther- Police Officer- Albuquerque, NM
2010 Thomas Cummings- Police Officer- Norwalk, Conn
2010 Timothy V. Young- Police Officer- Miami, FLA
2010 William A. Jacobs- Police Chief- Minneapolis Park, Minn
2010 Adrian Makuch
2010 Brandon Balthrop
2010 Carl Milton Maddox, Jr
2010 Christopher Bowersox
2010 Danny Surratt
2010 Gregory Vrooman
2010 John H. Parkes Tacoma WA police officer
2010 Keith Vaughn
2010 Kurt Marcus
2010 Leroy Kuffel
2010 Michael Bareno
2010 Orlando Denison Sheriff deputy CA
2010 Ronald Carwile
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2011
2011 Aaron Clevert -Deputy Richmond VA
2011 Albert Bill Pole-Jailer Crisp County GA
2011 Albert William Echavarria- Correctional Officer- Hanford CA
2011 Allan A. Hoffman III-Police Officer-Henrico Co. VA
2011 Andrew Welling- Police Officer- South Ogden, UT
2011 Anthony Benjamin- Deputy, San Bernadino CA
2011 Anthony Courage- Police Officer- Quincy, MA
2011 Armando Padilla- Police Officer- Taft, TX
2011 Benjamin Wild- Police Officer- Lake Charles, LA
2011 Brandon Fraser - Police Officer-Toronto, ONT Canada
2011 Brennon Lonergan- Deputy- Denver, CO
2011 Brian Ervin- Police Officer- Juneau ALASKA
2011 Carolyn Harris- Police Officer- Newport News, VA
2011 Charles H. Dunsmore- Police Chief- Sneedville, TN
2011 Christopher Balmaceda- Police Officer- Glendale, AZ
2011 Christopher Buckley- Police Officer- New Orleans, LA
2011 Christopher Harris- Police Officer- Selma, ALA
2011 Daniel Casas- Police Officer- China Grove, TX
2011 Darian Llewellyn Anderson- Police Officer- Biloxi, Miss.
2011 Darrell Ford- Police Officer- Tompkinsville, KY
2011 David John Hammer
2011 David L. Bourque- Police Captain- Granby, Conn
2011 David Oldham- Sheriff's Deputy- LaPorte, In
2011 David Williams- Police Officer- Radcliff, KY
2011 Demetrius Condry - Police Officer- Haines City, FLA
2011 Deputy Anthony Benjamin- Sheriff's Deputy- San Bernadino, CA
2011 Donald Gene Lewis- Police Chief- Sulphur Springs, TX
2011 Douglas H. Spensley- Police Officer- Warrensburg, GA
2011 Douglas Nick Sversko- State Trooper- Lewisburg, PA
2011 Douglas Ralph Bronson- Police Officer- Toronto, ONT, CAN
2011 Eric Tolen- US District Attorney- St. Louis, MO
2011 Erik Alvarez- Police Officer- Long Beach, CA
2011 Fred Ray Swank- Sheriff's Deputy- Eugene, OR
2011 Gary L. Wayerski- Police Chief- Wheeler, WI
2011 Harold Glenn Phillips- Corrections Officer- Gaffney, SC
2011 Henry Samuel Bates- Police Officer- LaFayette, LA.
2011 Henry Thomas Cole- Sheriff's Detective- Brunswick Co. NC
2011 Hope Boutte- Deputy- Iberia, LA
2011 Isac De La Rosa- Police Officer- Dallas, TX
2011 James Carney Ritterhoff- Police Officer- Aurora, MO
2011 James Davis- Sheriff's Deputy- St. Tammany Parish, LA
2011 James M. Cameron- State Prosecutor- Portland, Maine

2011 James M. Norquay- State Trooper- Milwalkee, WI
2011 James R. Berthold- Police Officer- Paterson, NJ
2011 James Watson- Police Officer- Nashville, TN
2011 Jason Elder- Police Officer- Harrodsburg, KY
2011 Jason Wesley Hignight- Police Officer- Lubbock, TX
2011 Jefferey David Carter- Police Officer- Rome, NY
2011 John Lawrence Hinkle- Sheriff's Deputy- Columbia County, OR
2011 John Skoglund- Police Officer- Minneapolis, MN
2011 John W. Ingham- Police Officer- NFTA - Niagra Falls, NY
2011 Joseph Anthony Moss- Deputy- Orange County, FLA
2011 Joseph Bonsuk- FBI Analyst- Washington, DC
2011 Josh Carrier- Police Officer- Colorado Springs, CO
2011 Kevin Louther- Police Officer- NYPD- NY
2011 Lance Montgomery Mosher- Police Officer- Salinas, CA
2011 Leon Antonio Scott- Prison Guard- Florence, AZ
2011 Marcos Kelly- Police Officer- Jersey City, NJ
2011 Mark Beezup- State Trooper- Vermont
2011 Matthew Anthony New- Police Officer- Tyrone, GA
2011 Matthew McMullen- Police Officer- Department of Defense Wash. DC
2011 Matthew Pike- Corrections Officer- Cedar Junction, MA
2011 Maurice Martinez - Police Officer- Oklahoma City, OK
2011 Michael D. Nix- Sheriff's Investigator Internal Affairs- Hall County, GA
2011 Michael John Nelson- Deputy- Hardeman County, TX
2011 Michael Mangino- Police Officer- Aurora, CO
2011 Miguel Lucero- Police Officer- El Paso, TX
2011 Mike Chaddock - Police Officer- Peel Regional Toronto ONT CAN
2011 Nathan J. Gastineau- Sheriff's Deputy- San Bernadino, CA
2011 Neil Hamilton Riley- Police Officer- Searcy, AR
2011 Orlando Denison- Sheriff's Deputy- Long Beach, CA
2011 Otto Pena - Police Officer- Valdosta, GA
2011 Patrick Hamburg - Border Officer- International Falls, Minn
2011 Paul Blair -Police Officer, Florida
2011 Paul Briones- Sheriff's Deputy- Harris County, TX
2011 Paul Lamarche- Reserve Police Officer- Cashion, OK
2011 Quevius Orion Thornton- Police Officer- DeKalb County, GA
2011 Randall Chisum- Police Officer- Clinton, TN
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2011 continued
2011 Randy Lynn Quinn- State Trooper- Greenville, SC
2011 Ricardo Rodriguez- Police Officer- San Antonio Park, TX
2011 Richard Chandler- Police Officer- Kingsport, TN
2011 Robert Bonness- Police Officer- Cleveland, OH
2011 Robert Van Shaw- Police Chief- Kaw City, OK
2011 Ryan Keith Evans- Police Officer- Section Police, AL
2011 Sam A. Bowman- Sheriff's Deputy- Frederick County, MD
2011 Scott Womack- Sheriff's Deputy- Elder County, UT
2011 Sean Marenkovic- Deputy- Ohio County, W. VA
2011 Shawn Baca- Sheriff's Deputy- Socorro, N.M.
2011 Shawn Wallace- Police Officer- Walnut Creek, CA
2011 Stephen Watson- Police Officer- Manheim Borough, PA
2011 Steve Goozey- Police Officer- Carrabasset Valley, Maine
2011 Steve Plessinger- Deputy- Bullitt County, KY
2011 Steven Kyle Crews - Officer Baker County Jail- Baker County, FLA
2011 Thomas Cupples - Police Officer- Ferndale, MI
2011 Todd Johnson - Police Sergeant- State Park Police, NY
2011 Tony Beerman- Police Officer- Huron, SD
2011 Trent Young- Police Officer, NY, NY
2011 Tyler Terrell Chase- Police Officer- Medford, OR
2011 Vernard Bailey- Sheriff's Corporal- Petersburg, VA
2011 Will Owens - Police Officer- Montgomery, Alabama
2011 William Best- Sheriff's Deputy- Hillsborough County, FLA
2011 William Coulter - Police Officer- Leominster, MA
2011 William Fox- Police Officer- NYPD, NY
2011 William Layne Brushaber- Police Officer- Pascagoula, MS
2011 Alexander Nicholson
2011 Anthony Mangione ICE Agent- FLA
2011 Bobby Joe Hall
2011 Brian Vincent
2011 Clyde C. Davenport
2011 David Ralph Anderson
2011 Edward Hope Jr
2011 Eric McKee
2011 Ernest William Grubbs
2011 Frank DeMaria
2011 Gabriel Davila
2011 Harry Hintsala
2011 Jack Van Matre
2011 Jeffery Webb Sr.
2011 John Eric Freeman
2011 John Swaim
2011 Jose Manuel Santiago
2011 Kenneth Alexander
2011 Kevin Lee Davis

2011 Kevin Rowland
2011 Larry Franco
2011 Matt Haylett
2011 Matthew A. Lyons
2011 Patrick Steiner- Police Officer Reserve- NYPD, NY
2011 Randy Grote
2011 Richard Cannon
2011 Robin Pagoria- Sheriff's Deputy Orlando FL.
2011 Rodney Allen Thompson
2011 Ryan Graichen
2011 Timothy Whitright Officer Warsaw Indiana
2011 Wayne Taylor

2012
2012 Aaron Clark
2012 Adam J. Kachadoorian
2012 Albert Covarrubias Jr
2012 Alvin Dabney
2012 Alysia Flynn
2012 Anthony Dattilo
2012 Anthony James Benjamin
2012 B.C. Totten
2012 Bill Haden
2012 Blaine R. Handerhan
2012 Bradley C. Totten
2012 Brent Mitchell Taylor
2012 Brian Ervin
2012 Brian Nelson
2012 Capt. Juan De los Rios
2012 Carlos Periu
2012 Cedric Webb
2012 Charles Cusack
2012 Charles Farrell Long

Law Enforcement Officers Caught 
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2012 continued
2012 Charles Walker
2012 Christopher A. Carson
2012 Christopher Branco
2012 Christopher J. Wilson
2012 Clarence “Jeremy” Brister
2012 Clayton Calvin Griffin, Jr
2012 Craig Cantin
2012 Daniel Sayer
2012 David D. Lowe
2012 David John Hammeren
2012 David Krego
2012 David Oldham
2012 Derek Jones
2012 Derik Navarro
2012 Douglas N. Sversko
2012 Duane Chavez
2012 Edward Negron
2012 Eleazar Gongora, Jr.
2012 Eric Janusz
2012 Eric Jason Campbell
2012 Erik Alexandro Orduno
2012 Estevan Arizaga
2012 Garrett Vandereecken
2012 George B. Gibson
2012 Gerald Roland Harris
2012 Gerald “Gary” Roland Harris
2012 Gerardo Hernandez
2012 Gregory Pyle
2012 Huey Edward “Eddie” Nichols
2012 James Edward Deford
2012 Jamie Krenitsky
2012 Jarmal Akfpon Flood
2012 Jarrell Lee Clifton II
2012 Jason Cochran
2012 Jason W. Kreig
2012 Jeffrey Harwell
2012 Jeremy Brister
2012 Jeremy English
2012 John Frederick Garner
2012 John Harlan Mullins
2012 John Ingham
2012 John Thomas DeGuire

2012 John Vargas-Cifrino
2012 Johnny Irvin Walters
2012 Johnny Lamart Hernandez
2012 Jose Manuel Santiago
2012 Joseph F. Doscher
2012 Joseph L. Hunt
2012 Joseph McGill
2012 Joseph Ruhren
2012 Kenneth Alexander
2012 Kenneth Nieves
2012 Kevin T. Zebell
2012 Kirt Yarbrough
2012 Larry Semenza
2012 Lynn Tabb
2012 Mark A. Cornish
2012 Matthew Mole
2012 Maurice Martinez
2012 Michael Kish
2012 Michael Shane Baker
2012 Michael Smith
2012 Miguel Zapata
2012 Nicholas W. Butler
2012 Noah Pestak
2012 Noe Yanez
2012 Oscar Rodriguez
2012 Patrick Cavan LeBlanc
2012 Patrick Clay Stackhouse
2012 Patrick D'Arrigo
2012 Patrick Rosney
2012 Paul Bailey
2012 Philip Wentzel
2012 Raul Mascorro
2012 Ray Kiefer Jr
2012 Raymond Edward Kish

Law Enforcement Officers Caught 
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2012 continued
2012 Richard Chandler
2012 Richard Di Giovanni
2012 Rick Jon Ferguson
2012 Robert Brian Hill
2012 Robert Eugene Ruark
2012 Robert Kevin Britt
2012 Robert McChester Jr
2012 Robert Stacy Kilgore
2012 Robert Tameris
2012 Ronald Baker
2012 Roosevelt Givens
2012 Rosandre Burgher
2012 Scott Elliott
2012 Shay Larson
2012 Stanley Dorozynski
2012 Steven Vigorito
2012 Steven Wayne Morris
2012 Taylon Bain
2012 Theodore Fernandes
2012 Thomas Harmon DeMont
2012 Troy Gee
2012 Tyler Reinpold
2012 Victor Castillo
2012 Wade Dilley
2012 Wade Williams
2012 William Gage
2012 William Jacobs
2012 Willie Clarence Lee Jr.

JUDGES CAUGHT WITH UNDERAGE PERSONS
1988 Gary M. Little
2005 Ronald C. Kline
2008 David William Ramsay
2009 William C. Bradley Jr
2011 Gerald Liberace
There are many others- including politicians- who have sexually exploited 
children. Why don’t we punish those who do- not the non violent, non abusive 
clients of adult sex workers?

As you read this list of disgraceful  law enforcement agents and judges 
who have been caught sexually exploiting children, possessing child 
pornography, or extorting prostitutes for sex, money and information, 
remember that men like these  will be enforcing  Prop 35- given the 

power and authority to use 
whatever means necessary to ‘rescue’ victims of sex trafficking- 

child and adult, and whether or not the adult has consented.  

These cases are from all over the country to show that this is a pervasive 
problem everywhere and not just in California.

Law Enforcement Officers Caught with Underage 
Persons or with Child Pornography
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The Following is a list of 
Law Enforcement Officers Caught raping, extorting or soliciting  prostitutes 

Links to these stories may be found on the www.policeprostitutionandpolitics. com 
at:

http://www.policeprostitutionandpolitics.com/index.php?
option=com_content&view=article&id=60:cops-rape-and-extort-sex-workers&catid=1:latest-

news&Itemid=41

Please note: the original links may no longer be valid or are retrievable only through the use of the online 
archival files
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Cops who rape or solicit or extort prostitutes 
1991 Kevin Burke NY cop
1993 New Jersey Cops never charged
1995 William Jang
1996 Desmond Robinson
1998 James Thomas Brooklyn NY
1999 unnamed cop and prostitute caught
1999- 2006 Hartford Conn cases
2001 Julio J. Camacho Hartford Conn
2002 James Fallon and Timothy Carre
2002 Joseph Evan Robinson
2003 Brent Parker
2004 Eugene Oregon cops
2004 Kenny Johnson
2004 Michael LoPriore - Police Officer- Boston, MA
2004 Roger Magana Juan Lara Eugene Oregon
2006 Richard Correa
2007 Richard Curtis
2008 Bernard Durgin Timothy Heiden
2008 Bridges McRae- Police Officer- Memphis, TN
2008 Capt WIlliam Billings Dave Reveille
2008 David Workman
2008 Jason Bill
2008 Kevin Coleman
2008 Morris West
2008 Shawn C. Dillard Pennsylvania
2008 Thomas Crow
2008 Thomas John Sadler
2008 Unnamed US Secret Service Agent
2009 Chris Muncy Tennessee
2009 Darius Harper Florida
2009 Gerald Copeland
2009 Gregory Mickel - Police Officer- San Antonio, TX
2009 Henry Hollins New Orleans
2009 James Ingalls Indianapolis
2009 Javier Garces
2009 Jonathan Gardenhire
2009 Keith Breiner
2009 Mark Sittner- Police Officer- Dallas TX
2009 Memphis cops
2009 Robert Schmidt Wash DC
2009-2011 Henry Hollins New Orleans LA

2010 Craig Nash
2010 David Maes Albuquerque NM
2010 Demetrius E. Dixon
2010 James Dobbs
2010 James M. Burke
2010 Jeffrey Poole
2010 Jeffrey Thorn
2010 Jeremy Tyrel Reynolds- Police Officer- DeKalb County, GA
2010 John Coggs Henderson NV
2010 Joshua Michael Jensen
2010 Lesinski Jesters
2010 Michael Stevens Henderson NV
2010 Michael Tarmoun
2010 Richard Oviedo
2010 Shane Whitaker Utah
2011 Alan Bostjancic
2011 Albert Smith Bakersfield CA
2011 Anthony Rollins Alaska
2011 Aravanh Lakmany
2011 Capt Mark Sloan
2011 cops and hookers misc
2011 Daniel Dana San Diego
2011 Daniel Schrader
2011 Detroit Cop unnamed
2011 Gregory M. Hudson
2011 Jorge Javier Cagigal- Sheriff's Deputy- Hidalgo County, TX
2011 Law Enforcement Corruption- A Look Back At Corrupt Cops.pdf
2011 M.C. Rominski
2011 Marc Galbreth
2011 Marines in Brazil
2011 Mark Valli
2011 Matt Cooper
2011 Michigan Cops and Police Chief
2011 New Orleans Cop Galbreth
2011 Peter Hervoyavich Police officer Las Vegas NV
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Cops who rape or solicit or extort prostitutes
CONTINUED
2011 Richard Jackson
2011 Rick Armstrong Raleigh NC Cop
2011 Robin McAtee Police Officer Pekin Ill
2011 Ronnie Brewer
2011 Sheldon Czegledi- Police Officer- Phoenix, AZ
2011 Stephen Hinnant
2012 Brian Kelley
2012 Jasbir Dhanda UK
2012 Jeffrey Holmes Kansas Cop
2012 Jercarlous Colbert
2012 Officer Mabry - Pottstown cop
2012 Secret Service Agents in Columbia
2012 Timothy Carlson
2012 Todd Smith
2012 William "Bill" Watson

2012:  ANCHORAGE - “With convicted serial rapist and former Anchorage Police officer Anthony Rollins waiting to find out how much time he will spend in prison, 
new details on his behavior and how it was dealt with raise the question of whether sex on the job is part of the department's culture.

This all comes from summaries that an attorney for five of Rollins’ victims acquired as part of a lawsuit against the city, which say he was kept on the job even 
though APD knew he was having sex on duty.

If you read the partial reports or even listened to the Rollins trial, you have to decide for yourself if what Rollins was doing was being ignored. With a bold claim 
that other officers were having sex on the job just like him, for the former officer – convicted of serial rape in February of 2011 – it turns out sexual misconduct 
was happening long before he was caught.”
http://www.ktva.com/home/outbound-xml-feeds/Was-Sex-on-the-Job-Acceptable-at-the-Anchorage-Police-Department-141771673.html

THIS HAPPENS IN CALIFORNIA TOO, DESPITE IT BEING ILLEGAL!
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THE FOLLOWING ARE UNSORTED LINKS AND HEADLINES TO 
CASES AND ARTICLES RELATING TO LAW ENFORCEMENT 
OFFICERS AND THEIR ABUSIVE INTERACTION WITH 
PROSTITUTES

2006 Extorting sex with a badge | Philadelphia Inquirer | 08/13/2006
2009 Pa. Prostitution Case Thrown Out Over Government Funded Sex - 
FoxNews.com
2011 Co-defendant: High-ranking cop stole from hookers
2004 portland imc - 2004.06.25 - 'Officer Blow Job'
2004 portland imc - 2004.06.04 - Trial Begins For Perverted Eugene Cop Roger 
Magana
2004 Dunn v. Roger Magana and City of Eugene: USDC Case No. | Michelle R 
Burrows P.C.
2004 Roger Eugene Magana Jury finds officer guilty of 42 counts in sex case.
2004 portland imc - 2004.07.14 - Ex-Eugene Cop Gets 94 Years
Toppling an ABUSE OF POWER. | Goliath Business News
portland imc - 2004.09.13 - Eugene Police: Wall of silence
http://www.incite-national.org/media/docs/7715_toolkitrev-sexualassault.pdf
Dubious UCSF Study Claims Cops Extort Sex - Page 1 - News - San Francisco - 
SF Weekly
Cop ran Pleasant Hill brothel, co-defendant says - Worldnews.com
Prostitute Survey Cites Cop Abuses: Rape, assault, extortion by police detailed
2 Cops Accused of Sexually Assaulting Woman. Hillard: "Outraged": Chicagoist
Ex-city Cop Is Sentenced To 10 Years - Hartford Courant
Camacho,Rosa M.missing October 24,1997 (Porchlight International for the 
Missing & Unidentified)
Trouble At The Hpd - Hartford Courant
Police Corruption in Hartford, CT | Brian.Carnell.Com
[IHRO] ht IMPACT â€“ Cops in extortion, sex racket busted Â« People's Union for 
Civil Liberties
Pa. Prostitution Case Thrown Out Over Government Funded Sex - FoxNews.com
Spotsylvania Deputies Receive Sex Services in Prostitution Cases
Former Cobb deputy gets life for rape Â | ajc.com
The city of Gainesville will pay $30,000 to settle a federal civil lawsuit brought 
against city government | Gainesville.com
Ex-deputy sentenced to 20 years for soliciting sexual favors | soliciting, victorville, 
deputy - Victorville Daily Press
Ex-deputy continues to deny sexual favor allegations | favor, sexual, allegations - 
Victorville Daily Press
Cop faces more charges of eliciting sexual favors - SignOnSanDiego.com
Frisco City police chief Ronald Marshall arrested on rape, ethics charges | al.com
Off the Streets | Human Rights Watch
New Mexico judge charged with raping prostitute
Ex-cop pleads no-contest in rape case | Albuquerque, N.M. | KRQE News 13 
New Mexico
â€ªWoman behind IMPD investigation speaks outâ€¬â€ - YouTube
Ex-deputy sentenced to 20 years for soliciting sexual favors | soliciting, victorville, 
deputy - Victorville Daily Press

NM Judge says he will be vindicated of rape charge - Sacramento News - Local 
and Breaking Sacramento News | Sacramento Bee
HPD officer is convicted of assaulting prostitute - Hawaii News - 
Staradvertiser.com
Ex-officer gets fine, probation for theft - Mauinews.com | News, Sports, Jobs, 
Visitor's Information - The Maui News
Ex-Provo officer sentenced to 6 months in jail for fondling motorist | Deseret 
News
NOPD officer found guilty of attempted rape and kidnapping | NOLA.com
Sex videotape and blackmail? | Albuquerque, N.M. | KRQE News 13
New Mexico Judge Pat Murdoch Charged With Raping Prostitute - ABC News
443 F.3d 1290: Cynthia Seeley, Plaintiff-appellee, v. Christopher Chase, 
Defendant-appellant :: US Court of Appeals Cases :: Justia
Officer Christopher Chase Albuquerque 2003
Officer charged with rape, 3rd for APD | Albuquerque, N.M. | KRQE News 13
New Mexico Judge Pat Murdoch Charged With Raping Prostitute - ABC News
Page 2: New Mexico Judge Pat Murdoch Charged With Raping Prostitute - ABC 
News
Cops judges Rape extort prostitutes
1995 TAINTED FORCE: A special report.;Newark Police Troubles: New York 
Times
Extorting sex with a badge | Philadelphia Inquirer | 08/13/2006
Pa. Prostitution Case Thrown Out Over Government Funded Sex - FoxNews.com
Co-defendant: High-ranking cop stole from hookers
Printable version: Cop ran Pleasant Hill brothel, co-defendant says
Jury finds officer guilty of 42 counts in sex case.
portland imc - 2004.07.14 - Ex-Eugene Cop Gets 94 Years
Toppling an ABUSE OF POWER. | Goliath Business News
portland imc - 2004.09.13 - Eugene Police: Wall of silence
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Prostitute Survey Cites Cop Abuses: Rape, assault, extortion by police
2 Cops Accused of Sexually Assaulting Woman. Hillard: "Outraged": Chicagoist
Ex-city Cop Is Sentenced To 10 Years - Hartford Courant
Camacho,Rosa M.missing October 24,1997 (Porchlight International for the 
Missing & Unidentified)
Trouble At The Hpd - Hartford Courant
Police Corruption in Hartford, CT | Brian.Carnell.Com
[IHRO] ht IMPACT â€“ Cops in extortion, sex racket busted Â« People's Union for 
Civil Liberties
N.M. judge charged with rape, alleged attack caught on tape - Crimesider - CBS 
News
Capitol Report | New Mexico Â» Judge Albert Pat Murdoch
Albuquerque Judge Albert S. Pat Murdoch Arrested In Rape Of Prostitute, Who 
Sold Tape Of Encounter To Cops
ABQJournal Online Â» BREAKING: State Judge Pat Murdoch Arrested on Rape, 
Other Charges
Ex-cop gets probation in rape case | Albuquerque, N.M. |
Ex-cop pleads no-contest in rape case | Albuquerque, N.M. | KRQE News 13 
New Mexico
New Orleans police officer Henry Hollins sentenced to 45 years for kidnapping 
and attempted rape | NOLA.com
Convicted of attempted rape, Henry Hollins retains NOPD job pending internal 
investigation | NOLA.com
Ex-cop's record questions APD standards
Police Officer Charged With Rape - Albuquerque News Story - KOAT 
Albuquerque
Police Arrest Long-Time Judge On Rape Charges - Albuquerque News Story - 
KOAT Albuquerque
PoliceCrimes.com Forums â€¢ View topic - Officer David Maes Charged With 
Rape
Pa. Prostitution Case Thrown Out Over Government Funded Sex - FoxNews.com
Ex-city Officer Admits Rape - Hartford Courant
The Associated Press: NM judge arrested for rape agrees to retire
Rape charges against Judge Murdoch to be changed - KWES NewsWest 9 / 
Midland, Odessa, Big Spring, TX: newswest9.com |
Former police officer Rollins guilty of sexual assaults: Crime | Alaska news at 
adn.com
Rollins jury hears closing arguments on sexual assaults: Crime | Alaska news at 
adn.com
Police officer charged with sexual assaults(7/15/09): Crime | Alaska news
Rollins testifies sex acts were consensual: Crime | 
V1PZ68uf">Medford police officer picked up in prostitution sting - Medford, 
Massachusetts - Medford Transcript
Juneau police officer charged with sexual abuse of minor | Juneau Empire - 
Alaska's Capital City Online Newspaper
Accuserâ€™s criminal past is an issue in rape case involving San Diego officer
Law Enforcement Corruption: Cops Deny Having Sex With Local Prostitute
Police officers' answers to internal affairs being questioned |
Sergeant fired amid Raleigh police probe :: WRAL.com
Sources: Raleigh police officer fired amid sexual misconduct probe - WRAL.com
Fired Raleigh police sergeant fights termination | NBC17.com
Former cop among 2 scheduled for trial in prostitution case | 
SeacoastOnline.com
Gerald Copeland Arrested for Sexually Assaulting Prostitutes | Cops Busted
Sgt Jonathan Gardenhire Arrested for Sexually Assaulting Woman | Cops Busted
Gerald Copeland Ex-Cop Accused Of Sexually Assaulting, Beating Prostitutes - 
News Story - WSB Atlanta
Jeffrey Poole Corrupt Justiceâ„¢: Cops that Sexually Offend! - Part XII

Jeffrey Poole Court Hearing Continued For Former Metro Officer - 
NewsChannel5.com | Nashville News, Weather & Sports
Richard Jackson Ex-Fulton Deputy Sheriff Richard Jackson Convicted Of Killing 
Pimp
Bernard Durgin Judicial Abuse: 50 administrative charges for cop
Jonathan Gardenhire Arrested for Sexually Assaulting WomanNew Jersey State 
Police sergeant arrested for alleged sexual assault in Carneys Point 
ficial oppression earns ex-cop a year behind bars - San Antonio Express-
SA Officer Suspended Indefinitely - San Antonio & Texas News Story - KSAT San 
Antonio
US Secret Service officer arrested during prostitution sting - Wikinews, the free 
news source
Sex Offender Issues: AL - Mobile judge arrested on prostitution charge
Former Coroner's Investigator Pleads Guilty In Prostitution Sting - News Story - 
WTOV Steubenville
Shelbyville Times-Gazette: Local News: Hardin allegations presented to judge 
(06/07/08)
Shelbyville Times-Gazette: Local News: Hardin suspended from judicial 
commissioner post (03/13/08)
Shelbyville Times-Gazette: Local News: Judicial commissioner pleads guilty to 2 
charges (10/05/08)
Audio tapes used in Bedford County sex case
Jeffrey Poole Officer Charged With Rape May Have History of Victimizing 
Suspects | Nashville Criminal Defense Attorney Blog
Jeffrey Poole Fondling complaint against Nashville cop shelved Â» Knoxville 
News Sentinel
Jeffrey Poole Sex Offender Issues: TN - Nashville police mishandled sexual 
battery complaint against officer (Jeffrey Poole), detective
Officer Alan Bostjancic arrested for soliciting prostitute
Officer arrested for solicitation | WAVY.com | Norfolk
Norfolk police sergeant charged with solicitation | HamptonRoads.com | 
PilotOnline.com
The case against the alleged "Dirty Cop" and his buddy, the Private Investigator : 
Local: In Contra Costa
Law Enforcement - Caught in the Act
href="http://www.myfoxhouston.com/dpp/news/local/110429-rookie-hpd-officer-
guilty-in-rape-cases">Rookie HPD Officer Guilty in Rape Cases
A Texas Badge In Question: On-duty Houston Police Officer Accused of Sex 
Assaults
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It usually take 7 law enforcement officers to make one prostitution arrest. As noted in the June 26, 2003 Los Angeles Daily News, Ryan 
Oliver reported “Approximately 100 officers took part in “Operation Silver Bullet” netting 14 arrests...”               
COPS HIT SUSPECTED VALLEY PROSTITUTION DENS

(100/14=7.14)
How many more officers will be deployed to arrest 
victims of alleged ‘sex trafficking’  under Prop 35?
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California already has strong anti- trafficking laws 
passed in 2005 which ought to be enforced before 

we enact expensive new, unworkable laws that 
severely penalize non violent, non abusive people 
against whom there is no criminal complaint

 by a victim. 

Prop 35 does not address the real problems faced 
by victims of police abuse and corruption. 

And it does nothing to help victims 
of labor trafficking.

 

We urge you not to endorse 
or support Prop 35.
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The material for this document was provided by  COYOTE Los Angeles
and is from the research work of

Norma Jean Almodovar

Links to all the allegations made about police corruption can be found at
  www.policeprostitutionandpolitics.com

 Some links to online news sources may no longer work 
because they are expired. 

For any questions relating to any of the links or government reports 
or if any of the links do not work, please contact her at normajeanalmodovar@gmail.com

or call (818) 924-2776  or (818) 892-2029

All of the material herein as well as many more documents are available 
from the library in her home. An appointment is necessary to view this material.

PLEASE COPY  AND  DISTRIBUTE  THIS DOCUMENT 
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The following are more examples
of police abuse and corruption- 

These cases have been added because,
 for some people, seeing is not believing.

For a daily summary of law enforcement agents out 
of control, please visit:

http://www.policemisconduct.net/

On Facebook, a public page for cops who sexually 
exploit underage persons can be found:

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Tribute-to-
survivors-of-child-sexual-assault-by-law-
enforcement-officers/180584842010594
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Former State Trooper Sentenced Over Six Years For Drug Trafficking And Firearm Offenses
September  6, 2012: “A former Kentucky State Police Trooper who tried to trade a woman drugs in exchange for sex was 
sentenced to 74 months in prison today for drug trafficking and carrying a firearm while trafficking prescription narcotics...

Testimony at trial proved that Pennington tried to use his authority, including his firearm, to intimidate the woman. Pennington 

was off duty at the time, but still was in full uniform, carrying his gun, when he gave her the pill...

In September of 2011, while at the woman's residence on official duty, Pennington spotted a crushed Lortab pill and found a 

container with some additional pills in her residence. After confiscating the pills, he told her if she had sex with him he would not 
arrest or charge her; the woman informed KSP officials of Pennington's inappropriate actions.

The next day Pennington, off duty at the time, offered the woman a Lortab pill in exchange for sex; once Pennington arrived at her 
London residence and gave her the pill, detectives with KSP immediately intervened. Pennington resigned hours later.

The Lortab pill Pennington provided the woman was one of several he had taken from her residence the day before. KSP officials 
found the other pills in his cruiser the next morning.

http://www.lex18.com/news/former-state-trooper-sentenced-over-six-years-for-drug-trafficking-and-firearm-offenses

Former deputy pleads guilty to child porn charges
September  5, 2012: ‘CHARLOTTE COUNTY (FLA) - A former Charlotte County sheriff's sergeant pled guilty to a charge 
of child pornography. Now, it'll be up to a federal judge whether his law enforcement career gets him 
a break.

Kenneth Barton admitted Wednesday that he lived a double life.

The former sergeant had resigned in 2007 from the Charlotte County Sheriff's Office amid a series of allegations he'd molested a young girl and had 
an inappropriate relationship with a teenager... But until June, no one knew what he had stashed in his bedroom closet. Wednesday, he admitted it 
was two computers with child pornography on them.

Government investigators say they found more than 100 sexually explicit videos - some involving children as young as three....

Barton admitted to the judge he knowingly downloaded computer files that contained minors in sexual activities...He'll get credit for cooperating 
with the government - but a federal judge will decide what to make of his former career at sentencing

"It's a two-edged sword because of his background. There may be an argument that he knew better and should not have been involved, or he may 
be given credit for 25 years in loyal service to law enforcement..." ‘

http://www.abc-7.com/story/19465700/former-deputy-pleads-guilty-to-child-porn-charges

http://www.lex18.com/news/former-state-trooper-sentenced-over-six-years-for-drug-trafficking-and-firearm-offenses
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Former officer charged after child porn found on laptop
September 10, 2012 “NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Police charged a former Metro officer with sexual 
exploitation of a minor after more than 100 images of child porn were found on his laptop.

Authorities said William Patterson was initially arrested on Sunday afternoon on a charge of 
domestic assault after his girlfriend reported he repeatedly pushed her down and into walls and 
furniture during an argument.

The 40-year-old victim suffered bruises on her left arm and a scratch on her chest.
During the domestic assault investigation, the victim relayed information to officers that 
Patterson, 40, had a sexual interest in children and had child pornography on his computer....
http://www.wkrn.com/story/19506553/former-officer-charged-after-child-porn-found-on-laptop

McHenry County deputy indicted on child sex abuse charges
September 5, 2012 “ROCKFORD (WREX)  (Illinois)- A McHenry County Sheriff's Deputy was 
indicted on federal child sexual abuse charges in Rockford on Tuesday.

Gregory M. Pyle, 37, of Crest Hills, has been charged with one count of crossing state lines to 
engage in a sexual act with a minor under 12 years old and one count of using a minor to engage 
in sexual conduct to produce child pornography.

Pyle was arrested on August 14 after another person under investigation for child pornography identified user names of 
others he had traded child pornography with online. Pyle was identified as having two of those user names, under which he 
allegedly sent explicit images, including those of a minor child.

The child in question stated during an interview that Pyle abused him on several occasions, including during a trip to 
Wisconsin in 2008 when the child was 10. According to the complaint, Pyle traveled with the child with the intention of 
engaging in a sexual act with him and to produce child pornography to send out online....
http://www.wrex.com/story/19461992/mchenry-county-deputy-indicted-on-child-sex-abuse-charges

http://www.wkrn.com/story/19506553/former-officer-charged-after-child-porn-found-on-laptop
http://www.wkrn.com/story/19506553/former-officer-charged-after-child-porn-found-on-laptop
http://www.wrex.com/story/19461992/mchenry-county-deputy-indicted-on-child-sex-abuse-charges
http://www.wrex.com/story/19461992/mchenry-county-deputy-indicted-on-child-sex-abuse-charges
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Former Boulder County Deputy guilty of Internet sexual exploitation of a child

August 28, 2012 “BOULDER -- A former Boulder County deputy pleaded guilty to felony Internet sexual 
exploitation of a child Tuesday morning, sparing himself a scheduled December trial on multiple felonies.

Under the deal with prosecutors, Rick Jon Ferguson will be sentenced to probation on the 
exploitation count and will only risk prison time if he later violates the terms of that probation or if a 
judge decides that prison is appropriate for a felony obscenity count, according to the deal. Ferguson is 
scheduled to return to Boulder District Court on Oct. 30 for sentencing.

He pleaded guilty to felony sexual exploitation of a child, felony obscenity, and 
official misconduct, a petty offense. Seven other counts were dismissed.
Ferguson was accused of using his Boulder County Sheriff's Office-issued computer to carry on sexually explicit 
online chats with girls as young as 11...
http://www.dailycamera.com/news/ci_21417637/former-boulder-county-deputy-guilty-internet-sexual-exploitation

Former Police Officer Sentenced To 2 Years In Prison For Sexual Battery

August 27, 2012 “Former police officer Matthew Mole -- who served on the Waite Hill, Willoughby 
Hills, Beachwood and Mentor-on-the-Lake (Ohio) Police Departments -- was sentenced to two years in 
prison Monday morning on a charge of sexual battery.

Cuyahoga County Common Pleas Judge Nancy McDonnell also made Mole a Tier III Sexual Offender, 
meaning he will have to register where he lives and works with the local sheriff's office for the rest of 
his life.

Mole, who lives in Mentor, is accused of having an unlawful sexual relationship with a 14-year-old boy from Richmond Heights...”

http://mentor.patch.com/articles/former-police-officer-sentenced-to-2-years-in-prison-for-sexual-battery#c

http://www.dailycamera.com/news/ci_21417637/former-boulder-county-deputy-guilty-internet-sexual-exploitation
http://www.dailycamera.com/news/ci_21417637/former-boulder-county-deputy-guilty-internet-sexual-exploitation
http://mentor.patch.com/articles/former-police-officer-sentenced-to-2-years-in-prison-for-sexual-battery#c
http://mentor.patch.com/articles/former-police-officer-sentenced-to-2-years-in-prison-for-sexual-battery#c
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Former police officer convicted of having over 140,000 pictures of child porn

August 21, 2012 “The United States Attorney Office announced Tuesday in a press release that Blaine 
R. Handerhan, a former Mount Carmel Borough police officer, was sentenced in federal court before 
Senior United States District Court Judge William W. Caldwell for possession of child pornography. 

Judge Caldwell sentenced Handerhan to a eight year term of imprisonment and ordered that he pay 
$75,000 in restitution... According to United States Attorney Peter J. Smith, Blaine R. Handerhan, age 
56, of East Pennsboro, Pennsylvania, was indicted in October 2010 and pleaded guilty in October 2011.

The charges against Handerhan stem from an investigation into the distribution of child pornography by the Internet Crimes 
Against Children Task Force, the Pennsylvania State Police and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

Handerhan was identified by investigators and a search warrant was executed at his residence. His computer was seized and an 
analysis of it conducted by the Pennsylvania State Police identified 147,070 images and 1,252 video files of child pornography...”

http://www.whptv.com/news/local/story/Former-police-officer-convicted-of-having-over/ull_iKUiA0CNBqlT4jZfiQ.cspx

Officer accused of sex abuse posts bond

August 21, 2012 “HUNTSVILLE, AL (WAFF) - The Madison police officer accused of sexual abuse was 
released from Huntsville Hospital Tuesday morning and placed under arrest.

Officer William "Bill" Watson is on administrative leave amid allegations of sex abuse against a girl 
younger than 16 years old...

Limestone County deputies arrested Watson as soon as he was discharged from the hospital. He was released on a $50,000 
bond Tuesday afternoon.

Watson has been an officer with the Madison Police Department for 13 years. He was once named Officer of the Year...”
http://www.waff.com/story/19329399/officer-accused-of-sex-abuse-to-be-released-from-hospital

http://www.whptv.com/news/local/story/Former-police-officer-convicted-of-having-over/ull_iKUiA0CNBqlT4jZfiQ.cspx
http://www.whptv.com/news/local/story/Former-police-officer-convicted-of-having-over/ull_iKUiA0CNBqlT4jZfiQ.cspx
http://www.waff.com/story/19329399/officer-accused-of-sex-abuse-to-be-released-from-hospital
http://www.waff.com/story/19329399/officer-accused-of-sex-abuse-to-be-released-from-hospital
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Police officer may face more sex charges
August 21, 2012 “A Columbus (Ohio)  police officer accused of sexual activity with two teenage girls 
may have had other victims, according to court documents.

Todd Smith, 49, pleaded not guilty to three charges in federal court yesterday. But his attorney 
withdrew a bond motion after Assistant U.S. Attorney Douglas W. Squires opposed Smith’s release.

‘There is an ongoing investigation to (determine) the identity of other potential victims,’ Squires wrote 
in a motion. ‘There is evidence indicating there is at least one additional potential victim.’
Squires would not give more information.

Last week, a federal grand jury indicted Smith on two charges of attempted production of sexual 
photos or videos of minors and one charge of coercing a minor to have sex with him...”
http://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/local/2012/08/21/officer-may-face-more-charges.html

Former Beach police officer sentenced for child sex crimes
August 20, 2012 “VIRGINIA BEACH--A former Virginia Beach police officer was sentenced to 10 years 
behind bars Monday for child sex crimes.  45-year-old Michael Alan Chilldres pleaded guilty to five 
counts of aggravated sexual battery on April 30.

He'd been on suspension without pay since he was arrested in December 2011 for aggravated sexual 
battery and taking indecent liberties that occurred over three years with a child younger than age 13.

He hasn't been employed since May 2012, spokeswoman Grazia Moyers told WVEC.com... Chilldres 
had been with the Va. Beach Police Dept. since November 1993... The judge Monday imposed a 30-
year sentence and then suspended 20 suspended years...

http://www.wvec.com/news/local/Former-police-officer-sentenced-for-child-sex-crimes-166771526.html

http://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/local/2012/08/21/officer-may-face-more-charges.html
http://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/local/2012/08/21/officer-may-face-more-charges.html
http://www.wvec.com/news/local/Former-police-officer-sentenced-for-child-sex-crimes-166771526.html
http://www.wvec.com/news/local/Former-police-officer-sentenced-for-child-sex-crimes-166771526.html
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Former Upstate trooper sentenced in child porn case
August 17, 2012 “A former Highway Patrol officer from Seneca (South Carolina) was sentenced to three 
years in prison for possessing child pornography...  Randy L. Quinn Jr., 34, was sentenced in federal 
court in Greenville by U.S. District Judge J. Michelle Childs...

Prosecutors said agents located a computer on the network sharing approximately 49 files, and of 
those files, several had names that indicated they might contain child pornography. Agents initiated a 
download from the files listed for sharing and discovered the files contained child pornography, 
according to Nettles and court records.

Agents seized a laptop computer and found thousands of images of child pornography, prosecutors said. Agents also 
discovered that Quinn, while on duty at Bike Week in Myrtle Beach, photographed unsuspecting minor girls in swimsuits as 
they played on the beach, Nettles said...”

http://www.greenvilleonline.com/article/20120817/NEWS/308170030/Former-Upstate-trooper-sentenced-child-porn-case?
odyssey=mod&nclick_check=1

Former SPD cop faces child sex charges
August 14, 2012 “SYLVESTER, GA - A former Sylvester Police Officer was arrested by Sylvester Police this 
morning, when he tried to meet who he thought was a 14-year-old girl for sex.

48-year-old John Thomas DeGuire, who lives in Tifton, was arrested... Investigators from the Sylvester 
Police Department's Internet Crimes Against Children took pictures from his facebook page... 

Investigators say for the last week DeGuire thought he was communicating over the computer with a 14-
year-old girl, but really it was a police officer...  DeGuire is charged with computer child exploitation, 
intent to commit child molestation, and enticing a child for indecent purposes.

http://www.walb.com/story/19277401/former-spd-cop-faces-child-sex-charges

http://www.greenvilleonline.com/article/20120817/NEWS/308170030/Former-Upstate-trooper-sentenced-child-porn-case?odyssey=mod&nclick_check=1
http://www.greenvilleonline.com/article/20120817/NEWS/308170030/Former-Upstate-trooper-sentenced-child-porn-case?odyssey=mod&nclick_check=1
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http://www.greenvilleonline.com/article/20120817/NEWS/308170030/Former-Upstate-trooper-sentenced-child-porn-case?odyssey=mod&nclick_check=1
http://www.walb.com/story/19277401/former-spd-cop-faces-child-sex-charges
http://www.walb.com/story/19277401/former-spd-cop-faces-child-sex-charges
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New Orleans police officer Henry Hollins was a predator with a badge: An editorial

February 17, 2011  “New Orleans police officer Henry Hollins was a predator with a badge.
A jury Tuesday convicted Officer Hollins of the attempted aggravated rape and second-degree 
kidnapping of a Mississippi woman that he and his partner detained in Central City in 2009. 

Prosecutors said Officer Hollis unjustly held the woman, and when his partner left his shift early, 
Officer Hollins took her to a dark warehouse and assaulted her. The woman testified that Officer 
Hollins raped her, with his gun and taser at arm's length.

Another woman testified that Officer Hollins arrested her in May 2009 for traffic violations. But instead of taking her directly to 
jail, as he was supposed to do, he drove her around town in the back of his police cruiser, insinuating that she could barter sex for 
freedom. At one point, she said, Officer Hollins reached back and slid his hand under the back seat and between her legs.

"He asked me, 'Do you want to go to jail?' ! " she testified. "Then he asked, 'What can you do for me?' ! "

Officer Hollins' conviction ensures he will no longer abuse his uniform or terrorize anyone else. He faces a combined 15 to 90 
years in prison, and he deserves a stiff sentence that clearly shows criminals won't be tolerated on the force...
http://www.nola.com/opinions/index.ssf/2011/02/new_orleans_police_officer_hen.html

March 4, 2011  “A day after Orleans Parish Criminal District Judge Benedict Willard denied a request for a retrial for New Orleans 
police officer Henry Hollins, Willard sentenced the disgraced cop to 45 years in prison... The sentencing came two weeks after a 
jury convicted Hollins of the attempted aggravated rape and kidnapping of a woman he picked up in Central City in 2009.

Hollins, 47, faced a minimum of 10 years and a maximum of 90 years under state law. Willard sentenced him to 45 years on the 
rape charge and 40 years on the kidnapping charge, but said he would allow the sentences to be served at the same time.
Prosecutors said Hollins put the victim in the back of his police cruiser after picking her up in the summer of 2009. When his 
partner left his shift early, Hollins took her to a warehouse off Tchoupitoulas Street... The 40-year-old woman testified that 
Hollins raped her there, with his gun and Taser at arm's length.” 
WHY DO THEY DO THIS? BECAUSE THEY CAN!
http://www.nola.com/crime/index.ssf/2011/03/convicted_nopd_officer_henry_h.html

New Orleans police officer Henry Hollins sentenced to 45 years for kidnapping and attempted rape
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Beaverton police officer admits to coercing prostitute
for sex while on duty

June 28, 2010 “A former Beaverton police officer was not arrested for more than a month after 
authorities learned he had abused his power of authority and solicited sex while on duty. 

Washington County detectives interviewed Joshua Michael Jensen, 25, of Canby, May 21 following 
a woman's report that Jensen had met her through an online ad for escort services and coerced 
her to perform sexual acts while he was on duty. Jensen resigned on May 28. 

Jensen was arraigned on and pleaded guilty Monday to two counts of prostitution, two counts of official misconduct and one count 
of coercion. 

Judge Thomas Kohl sentenced Jensen in the same hearing to 30 months in prison, two years of post-
prison supervision, counseling and a 12-step program for sexual addiction. 

Authorities did not consider Jensen a threat to the community for the month that he was not in 
custody because he was immediately placed on administrative leave without his uniform, badge and gun, said Beaverton Police 
Chief Geoff Spalding.  

"This was making calls to escort services," Spalding said. "There was no concern ... about the officer making stops on unsuspecting 
women. It's different...”

http://www.oregonlive.com/beaverton/index.ssf/2010/06/
beaverton_police_officer_admits_soliciting_prostitutes_while_on_duty.html

Should the non violent, non coercive, non abusive NON LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENT clients, 
employers and others with whom consenting adults interact be sentenced to 8, 14 or 20 years in 

prison when RAPIST COPS are given slaps on the wrist????

http://www.oregonlive.com/beaverton/index.ssf/2010/06/beaverton_police_officer_admits_soliciting_prostitutes_while_on_duty.html
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Ex-officer sentenced to year in jail: Forced prostitute to perform sex

March 14, 2007 “In an emotional appeal to a federal judge yesterday, former Boston police officer Michael LoPriore said he was 
"not a bad person" and was depressed over his divorce and bankruptcy when he flashed his badge and forced a prostitute to 
perform sex on him three years ago.

"I wasn't thinking clearly," said LoPriore, 37, of Everett, urging the judge to place him on probation. "I hope you can give me a 
chance to lead a good life, like a normal human being, and just move forward."

But US District Judge Douglas P. Woodlock sentenced LoPriore to a year in prison, saying he had violated the victim's rights 
and broken the public's trust by using his position as a police officer to commit a serious crime. He also ordered LoPriore to pay 
a $2,000 fine. The former officer was ordered to report to prison April 20.

"When the government becomes the lawbreaker, we are all at risk," said Woodlock, calling the prosecution's recommendation 
that LoPriore spend a year behind bars both fair and just punishment.

The 12-year veteran of the Boston Police Department pleaded guilty in December to a federal misdemeanor charge of 

depriving the victim of her civil rights. As part of a plea agreement, he resigned from the force and agreed never to seek 
another job as a police officer in Massachusetts. [but what about other states? he could become an 
officer there, and do this to more prostitutes]

Prosecutors said LoPriore spotted the 19-year-old prostitute with a customer in Boston in September 2004 while he was off 
duty, flashed his badge, and ordered her to get into his car. After driving the woman to Quincy, LoPriore forced her to perform 
sex on him or face arrest and then drove her back to Boston.

The teenager, fearing that no one would believe her, took LoPriore's badge during the encounter and brought it to a lawyer, 
who contacted the FBI, according to the lawyer, John Swomley. The FBI secretly recorded telephone calls between the woman 
and LoPriore, who negotiated to try to get his badge back.

Assistant US Attorney George Vien said the government believed that prison time was necessary for LoPriore, both to punish 
him and to deter other officers from doing the same thing...”
http://www.boston.com/news/local/articles/2007/03/14/ex_officer_sentenced_to_year_in_jail/
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Former Erie County Sheriff's Deputy Pleads Guilty in Connection with Jester Prostitution Case 
November 19, 2010 “BUFFALO, NY—U.S. Attorney William J. Hochul, Jr. announced today that Michael Lesinski, 50, of 
Derby, New York, pleaded guilty plea before Chief United States District Judge William M. Skretny to misprision of a 

felony. The charge carries a maximum penalty of three years in prison, a $250,000 fine or both.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Robert C. Moscati, who is handling the case, stated that Lesinski admitted to transporting women 
in April, 2005 from the Buffalo airport to a hotel in Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada, where the Royal Order of Jesters was 

holding its national convention. While there, the women engaged in sex acts with members of the 
Jesters in exchange for money. Lesinski also admitted knowing about the prostitution but lying to U.S. Custom’s 
officials about the purpose of his visit when returning to the United States. Lesinski was an Erie County Sheriff’s Deputy 
at the time.“
http://www.fbi.gov/buffalo/press-releases/2010/bffo111910.htm

Former judge sentenced to prison time Ronald Tills violated Mann Act
August 7, 2007 “BUFFALO, N.Y. (WIVB) - Judge William Skretny gave Ronald Tills the maximum under a plea deal for 
transporting prostitutes across state lines.

Retired State Supreme Court Justice Ronald Tills, who arrived at the Federal Courthouse with his wife of close to fifty 
years, had orchestrated a "serious, reprehensible...and heinous crime," said United States District Judge William Skretny, 

who imposed the top range of punishment, a year and a half in federal prison and a $25,000 thousand dollar 
fine... Assistant U.S. Attorney John Rogowski said, "Judge Skretny imposed that sentence, and his judgement I think was 
certainly fair and appropriate sentence in this case."

Tills had been the local head of a fraternal group called the Royal Order of Jesters, and had admitted lining up prostitutes 
for group functions. He had pleaded guilty to transporting an illegal alien from Hamburg to Kentucky to provide sexual 

services... Judge Skretny noted that the former judge had sex with a woman who once appeared before 
Tills while he was on the bench.
http://www.wivb.com/dpp/news/Former_judge_sentenced_to_prison_time_20090807
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Retired N.J. Police Chief Admits Promoting Prostitution

May 25, 2005  “MORRISTOWN, N.J. -- A retired Chatham police chief admitted trying to enlist a prostitute's help in 

opening a brothel, but was spared jail time under a plea deal with prosecutors.

Thomas Ramsey, 55, of Mansfield, admitted Tuesday in state Superior Court that he proposed running a brothel and 
using a massage parlor as a front while speaking to a prostitute in a Mount Olive motel last year.

During the conversation, Ramsey acknowledged, he encouraged the woman to continue working as a prostitute. The 
plan would have included a third person, and Ramsey would have used his law enforcement knowledge and connections 
to protect the brothel, he said.

Ramsey was a police chief for seven years, retiring in 1998.

He had faced up to five years in prison and more than $15,000 in fines for promoting prostitution. Under the plea deal, 
he faces up to five years on probation when he is sentenced July 1.

His attorney, Peter Gilbreth, said Ramsey is currently unemployed "and he wants to get this chapter of his life over with."

Morris County Prosecutor Michael M. Rubbinaccio said he was satisfied with the plea.

"It is a shame he tarnished his long law enforcement career," Rubbinaccio said.

Ramsey, who is married and has three children, most recently ran Morris County's youth detention center in 2003. He 
stepped down from that post during an investigation of payroll issues at the facility.”

WNBC Television ^ | 5/25/2005 | (Link is no longer active except through their archival files)
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Party’s over for ‘pimp’ trooper ‘Ho-downs’ on the side

April 27, 2012   “A party-loving state trooper was suspended from the force yesterday for 
promoting wild hooker soirees, sources said....Titus Taggart, an 18-year veteran, allegedly 

participated in hosting bashes that involved “the promotion of prostitution” while 
off duty, the State Police said.

The flashy Taggart — who posted numerous pictures on his Facebook page of himself 
posing with booze bottles and suggestively clad women — has been suspended without 
pay from his post at Troop T in Buffalo while the probe goes on.

Taggart spent his off hours working as a party promoter, and threw parties featuring 
booze and “loose girls,” the Buffalo News reported... it is not yet known exactly how 
“loose” the women at the parties really were. But a source told The Post that investigators 
are looking into at least one bash that took place at a Buffalo-area biker bar that may have 
featured prostitution.

Some of the hookers involved in the parties may have been brought to the Buffalo area 
from Canada, according to the paper.

The possibility that the hooker high jinks crossed international borders has prompted 
federal officials to join in the probe, which began last December...”

http://www.nypost.com/p/news/local/
party_over_for_pimp_trooper_EHzrlnTbSdjm2ECgb6RVaJ#ixzz26CKa7Jd9
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http://www.nypost.com/p/news/local/party_over_for_pimp_trooper_EHzrlnTbSdjm2ECgb6RVaJ#ixzz26CKa7Jd9
http://www.nypost.com/p/news/local/party_over_for_pimp_trooper_EHzrlnTbSdjm2ECgb6RVaJ#ixzz26CKa7Jd9
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Probe finds Treasury officials solicited hookers, took gifts: report

July 16, 2012 “WASHINGTON — It may as well be the GSA or the Secret Service.

This time officials at the Treasury Department officials have been cited for soliciting prostitutes, breaking conflict-
of-interest rules and taking gifts from corporate executives, according to a new report.

The revelations were detailed in a document posted earlier this month on governmentattic.org, which publishes agency 
responses to Freedom of Information Act requests, The Hill newspaper reported today.

Investigators at the Treasury's Office of Inspector General uncovered that employees had engaged in unethical conduct dating 
back to 2009....    No officials were made public because their names were redacted from the documents.

In 2010, an employee “misused” government computers to solicit hookers on three separate occasions on Craigslist.
While working at the OTC, probers found that the staffer “viewed websites offering erotic services on a weekly basis as well as 
communicating with and arranging meetings with women offering erotic services."

The OIG concluded that the worker had violated government rules on “notoriously disgraceful conduct.”

The case was later referred for criminal prosecution to the US Attorney's Office, which chose not to 
prosecute "absent aggravating circumstances such as underage prostitutes or human trafficking."

The employee then retired, according to the documents...”

 http://www.nypost.com/p/news/national/probe_finds_that_treasury_officials_C15wbNjQehHitztWbnWe3O#ixzz26CM1NQqa

It would appear that the Federal Government acknowledges that  prostitution exists 
which does not include human trafficking or underage persons....  California ought to as well!

http://governmentattic.org/
http://governmentattic.org/
http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/237985-treasury-probe-officials-solicited-prostitutes-accepted-industry-gifts
http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/237985-treasury-probe-officials-solicited-prostitutes-accepted-industry-gifts
http://www.nypost.com/p/news/national/probe_finds_that_treasury_officials_C15wbNjQehHitztWbnWe3O#ixzz26CM1NQqa
http://www.nypost.com/p/news/national/probe_finds_that_treasury_officials_C15wbNjQehHitztWbnWe3O#ixzz26CM1NQqa
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State DPS Officer Arrested in Prostitution Case
March 3, 2012   “An officer with the New Mexico Department of Public Safety was arrested Friday night and charged with sex 
crimes and other offenses, according to Albuquerque police.

Tim Carson, 34, is with the Special Investigations Division of the state DPS, city police said.

According to Albuquerque police, several weeks ago APD Vice Unit detectives received information about a man 
propositioning prostitutes along the Central Avenue corridor.

It was alleged that the man was possibly a law enforcement officer.

Vice Unit detectives began an investigation and subsequently arrested Carson.

Carson was booked into the Metropolitan Detention Center and released today after posting a bond.

Charges against Carlson include extortion, bribery, two counts of criminal sexual penetration and 
criminal sexual contact, according to an arrest warrant...”

http://www.abqjournal.com/main/2012/03/03/abqnewsseeker/state-dps-officer-arrested-in-prostitution-case.html

MPD hires former SPD officer charged with solicitation

February 28, 2012 “MANSFIELD — The Mansfield Police Department has added to its force a former Shreveport 
police officer arrested last year on charges of solicitation of prostitution.

Jercarlous Colbert, 25, has served as a city reserve officer for several months. His employment is conditional upon 
successful completion of a 90-day probation period and recommendation from Police Chief Joe Pratt to the Board of 
Aldermen. Colbert is filling one of two vacancies created recently within the police department with the resignations of 
officers Nathaniel Anderson and J.R. Thomas...”

http://www.lanewslink.com/print.php?article=24723

http://www.abqjournal.com/main/2012/03/03/abqnewsseeker/state-dps-officer-arrested-in-prostitution-case.html
http://www.abqjournal.com/main/2012/03/03/abqnewsseeker/state-dps-officer-arrested-in-prostitution-case.html
http://www.lanewslink.com/print.php?article=24723
http://www.lanewslink.com/print.php?article=24723
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Police: Gwinnett County police officer arrested for soliciting a prostitute

June 12, 2012 “GWINNETT COUNTY, GA (CBS ATLANTA) - Gwinnett County police said an officer in their department was 
charged with pandering after he tried to hire a prostitute in Barrow County on May 31.

Police said Cpl. Brian Kelly did not tell Barrow County deputies he was a police officer at the time of his arrest, nor did he 
tell the Gwinnett County Police Department he had been arrested.

The Gwinnett County Police Department learned of the arrest on Monday.

"Officers in this agency are required by policy to immediately report an arrest to their supervisors," said Gwinnett County 
Police Cpl. Jake Smith. "As a result of Kelly's failure to report his arrest to this department, he was served with a letter of 
intent to terminate his employment."

Kelly resigned in lieu of termination Tuesday afternoon.

Kelly was employed as a police officer for Gwinnett County since October 2003. He served as a public information officer 
for approximately two years, ending in late 2010.” 

http://www.cbsatlanta.com/story/18768725/police-gwinnett-county-police-officer-arrested-for-soliciting-a-prostitute

http://www.cbsatlanta.com/story/18768725/police-gwinnett-county-police-officer-arrested-for-soliciting-a-prostitute
http://www.cbsatlanta.com/story/18768725/police-gwinnett-county-police-officer-arrested-for-soliciting-a-prostitute
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Mo. officer accused of trading no arrest for sex
July 12, 2012 “KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — A Kansas City police officer has been charged with corruption after prosecutors accused 
him of having sex with two women in exchange for not arresting them... One woman told police she was working as a prostitute, 

and the other said she had outstanding warrants and marijuana in her motel room when she met Jeffrey Holmes. Prosecutors 
say Holmes, 47, accepted sex from the women in return for not arresting them during alleged incidents in March and April.

A judge entered a not guilty plea on Holmes’ behalf during his arraignment Tuesday and released him on $75,000 bond. Holmes’ 
lawyer, Kevin Regan, didn’t immediately respond to messages seeking comment.”
http://www.themorningsun.com/article/20120703/NEWS04/120709889/mo-officer-accused-of-trading-no-arrest-for-sex

July 12, 2012 “KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) Officer Jeffrey Holmes, 47, allegedly visited a motel in March 
to meet with a prostitute he found online, according to KCTV. The woman, identified as "CC," told 
investigators that once the pair reached the room, Holmes, who was wearing his police uniform 
told her she was "busted for prostitution" and attempted to handcuff her.
CC, thinking Holmes was a security guard, called the front desk for help. When the clerk arrived, 
however, Holmes simply told him that he was arresting a prostitute.

When the clerk left the room, Holmes allegedly began touching CC, told her that he had no 
money, and lowered his pants. She interpreted this as a request for free sex, and, fearing Holmes 
would take her to jail otherwise, complied, KMBC reports. No arrest was made.

CC reported the incident as rape in mid-April.
Once the investigation began, a second woman, identified by KCTV as "JL," came forward to report a similar incident. JL told 
investigators that Holmes, wearing his uniform, approached her and asked if she was a prostitute, according to the Kansas City 

Star. When she said no, he allegedly forced her to take him back to her motel room, then told her they were going to 
have sex... JL says that when she questioned him, Holmes responded, "You don't want to go to jail, do you?" 
Because JL had multiple outstanding warrants, and also had marijuana in the room, she believed that the officer would arrest her 
if she did not give in to his demands...”

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/07/03/jeffrey-holmes-sex-no-arrest_n_1645925.html

http://www.themorningsun.com/article/20120703/NEWS04/120709889/mo-officer-accused-of-trading-no-arrest-for-sex
http://www.themorningsun.com/article/20120703/NEWS04/120709889/mo-officer-accused-of-trading-no-arrest-for-sex
http://www.kctv5.com/story/18934844/two-women-allege-kansas-city-police-officer-raped-them
http://www.kctv5.com/story/18934844/two-women-allege-kansas-city-police-officer-raped-them
http://www.kmbc.com/news/kansas-city/KC-officer-charged-in-corruption-case/-/11664182/15375954/-/13hyr7xz/-/index.html
http://www.kmbc.com/news/kansas-city/KC-officer-charged-in-corruption-case/-/11664182/15375954/-/13hyr7xz/-/index.html
http://www.kansascity.com/2012/07/02/3687599/kc-police-officer-accused-of-coercing.html
http://www.kansascity.com/2012/07/02/3687599/kc-police-officer-accused-of-coercing.html
http:/
http:/
http:/
http:/
http://www.kansascity.com/2012/07/02/3687599/kc-police-officer-accused-of-coercing.html
http://www.kansascity.com/2012/07/02/3687599/kc-police-officer-accused-of-coercing.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/07/03/jeffrey-holmes-sex-no-arrest_n_1645925.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/07/03/jeffrey-holmes-sex-no-arrest_n_1645925.html
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Former cop accused of robbing, assaulting prostitute
June 4, 2012 “POTTSTOWN (PA) — A former area police officer has been charged with felony robbery and aggravated assault 
after allegedly beating up a prostitute he paid $20 to in exchange for sex. 

According to court records and a police report, Brian L. Mabry, 46, of 2502 Romig Road, New Hanover, allegedly assaulted the 
woman when she wouldn’t let him put his hands down her pants.
Pottstown police were dispatched to the 300 block of Circle of Progress around 4:30 p.m. May 22 for a report of a woman who 
had been assaulted. When officers arrived, they found the victim topless and complaining of pain to her left arm. The woman told 
police she had been assaulted by a man who paid her to perform oral sex on him, police detailed in a report.

The victim told police a man, later identified as Mabry, was “looking for a good time” when he picked her up in his truck from a 
parking lot in the area of North Charlotte and Chestnut streets, according to the police report. The woman admitted to police 
she was working as a prostitute and believed Mabry wanted to have sex with her. The woman said she agreed to perform oral sex 
on Mabry in exchange for $20 and Mabry drove the woman to a less populated area on Circle of Progress.

The woman told police Mabry appeared to be drunk and was acting strange during their drive. When they arrived at Circle of 
Progress, Mabry put a $20 bill on the dashboard of his truck, the victim put the money in her pocket, according to the police 
report. As she began to perform oral sex on Mabry he tried to put his hands down the back of her pants, but she stopped him. 
The victim told Mabry “that wasn’t part of the deal,” and he got mad and began cursing and yelling and then got out of the truck 
and went to the passenger side where he pulled the victim from the truck.

The victim told police Mabry “threw her to the ground and placed her in a headlock,” police indicated in the report. The victim 
said Mabry kept repeating “You don’t know who you’re (expletive) with,” and the victim said she thought Mabry was going to kill 
her. The victim said Mabry took the $20 from her pocket as well as the cell phone battery from her phone and let her go. The 
victim told police Mabry threw her cell phone battery into the woods nearby and then got into his truck...

A search of court records Sunday indicated Mabry had not been arrested, although charges against him were filed by Pottstown 
Police on May 30. Mabry is charged with first-, second- and third-degree felony robbery, first-degree felony aggravated assault, 
misdemeanor counts of recklessly endangering another person, simple assault, promoting prostitution, patronizing prostitutes, 
theft by unlawful taking and receiving stolen property...”

http://www.timesherald.com/article/20120604/NEWS01/120609859/-1/news/size=2%20style=

http://www.timesherald.com/article/20120604/NEWS01/120609859/-1/news/size=2%20style=
http://www.timesherald.com/article/20120604/NEWS01/120609859/-1/news/size=2%20style=
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City police officer charged with aiding prostitutes
16-year veteran also charged with drug crimes, obstruction of justice

Detectives charged Officer Michael Johns, 43, a 16-year veteran of the police bureau, with crimes including promoting
prostitution, drug possession and delivery, conspiracy, obstruction of justice, insurance fraud and filing false reports to 
law enforcement. Police linked online ads for prostitution to Officer Johns, who would provide the women with cell 
phones and rental cars "to travel and do shows and deals," according to a criminal complaint.

Formerly an officer in the city's Hill District station, Officer Johns was transferred into the warrant office soon after the
county's investigation began. His status with the police bureau was unclear Monday night, when he was arraigned and
released on his own recognizance.

The investigation spawned from an April traffic stop involving a car that was rented by Officer Johns. Police said the driver
of the Cadillac, William Oravetz, was found to be carrying a key ring with a small piece of paper on it bearing the name of
Alivia Kail, a 19-year-old Mount Washington woman who has been missing since March...

Mr. Oravetz, who also faces prostitution charges, had been driving a woman to a man's house for a "sexual performance,"
the complaint says. He told police the car had been rented by the woman's "boyfriend," Officer Johns; police found Officer
Johns' police identification card in the woman's purse. The woman, identified in an online sex ad as "Gabby," told police
that she is an exotic dancer and performer who met Officer Johns three years ago while he was working an off-duty detail
in uniform at a South Side nightclub. She said she supports herself through erotic performances, in which clients arrange
for her to "perform" at their houses or elsewhere for money, the complaint says...”

http://www.post-gazette.com/pg/11242/1170870-53-0.stm

August 30, 2011 “A longtime Pittsburgh police officer ran a prostitution service, 
helped the women obtain drugs and provided them transportation for their work, 
Allegheny County police said Monday.

http://www.post-gazette.com/pg/11242/1170870-53-0.stm
http://www.post-gazette.com/pg/11242/1170870-53-0.stm
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(Connecticut) State trooper and husband accused of running prostitution ring

June 1, 2012 “A former Connecticut state trooper and her husband were arrested Thursday on charges of running a 
prostitution ring... NBC Connecticut obtained court documents that showed Pearl Kelly-Paris was running the illegal business 
with her husband, Jaykuan Paris, while still on the force.

The State Police Statewide Organized Crime Investigative Task Force began an investigation 11 months ago after receiving 
information from federal authorities regarding possible prostitution activities in Connecticut.

Kelly-Paris, 43, of New Britain, retired from the State Police in 2010, before the prostitution investigation began, according to 
Lt. Paul Vance. She had also worked as a state correction officer, Vance said.

Kelly-Paris’ arrest warrant was sealed, but her husband’s wasn’t and it detailed some disturbing allegations. The paperwork 
showed that in 2010, when she was still working as a state trooper, her husband was renting rooms for prostitutes in the 
Super 8 and Motel 6 in Rocky Hill and often used her name.  

One of the alleged prostitutes reportedly said she saw Kelly-Paris drive up in a police cruiser wearing her uniform and met up 
with her husband, then gave him a digital camera. That woman alleged he then took pictures of the girls working for him to 
post prostitution ads on Craigslist. 

“A state trooper is supposed to protect the place...not bring that kind of trash in,” Thomas said... In the arrest warrant, the 
alleged prostitute told investigators Kelly-Paris would take the “dates” if customers were interested in someone older, and 
the workers were instructed to call her if someone made the request...

http://usnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2012/06/01/12009319-state-trooper-and-husband-accused-of-running-prostitution-ring?
threadId=3433015&commentId=66704101#c66704101

http://usnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2012/06/01/12009319-state-trooper-and-husband-accused-of-running-prostitution-ring?threadId=3433015&commentId=66704101#c66704101
http://usnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2012/06/01/12009319-state-trooper-and-husband-accused-of-running-prostitution-ring?threadId=3433015&commentId=66704101#c66704101
http://usnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2012/06/01/12009319-state-trooper-and-husband-accused-of-running-prostitution-ring?threadId=3433015&commentId=66704101#c66704101
http://usnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2012/06/01/12009319-state-trooper-and-husband-accused-of-running-prostitution-ring?threadId=3433015&commentId=66704101#c66704101
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Raleigh officer charged with promoting prostitution of a minor

February 16, 2012 “FAYETTEVILLE, N.C. — Fayetteville police arrested a Raleigh police 
officer Thursday and charged him with promoting and participating in the prostitution 
of a minor... Sgt. Jason Brandon Hoyle, 34, of 8609 Maryel Way, was being held under a 
$100,000 unsecured bond on the two felonies.

Fayetteville police also arrested a 17-year-old Fayetteville girl and charged her with misdemeanor 
solicitation for prostitution.  Her bond information was not available....

Police said Hoyle was one of the girl's clients and saw her on  Feb. 7. He has been with the Raleigh Police Department since
October 2000 and is assigned to the detective division... Raleigh police released a statement Thursday saying Fayetteville 
police kept them informed during the investigation  and that they are doing an internal investigation to determine "appropriate 
personnel actions."”
http://www.wral.com/news/local/story/10740979/

Metro officer arrested for prostitution
September 14, 2011 “LAS VEGAS -- Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Officer Peter Hervoyavich
was arrested for soliciting prostitution after he was observed by LVMPD officers picking up an 
apparent prostitute in the vicinity of Paradise and Twain on Sept. 13.

Hervoyavich was first observed at approximately 1 a.m. The officers continued to observe the off-duty officer and the woman 
as they drove to a parking lot and began a sex act in his personal vehicle. Both subjects were detained, arrested, transported to 
CCDC and booked accordingly... Hervoyavich has since been released from custody and... placed on paid administrative leave.

Officer Hervoyavich has been with the LVMPD for 17 years..”

http://www.mynews3.com/content/news/local/story/Metro-officer-arrested-for-prostitution/Zi3YAL0zmkCKuoG8so5xCQ.cspx

http://www.wral.com/news/local/story/10740979/
http://www.wral.com/news/local/story/10740979/
http://www.mynews3.com/content/news/local/story/Metro-officer-arrested-for-prostitution/Zi3YAL0zmkCKuoG8so5xCQ.cspx
http://www.mynews3.com/content/news/local/story/Metro-officer-arrested-for-prostitution/Zi3YAL0zmkCKuoG8so5xCQ.cspx
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NYPD cop accused of pimping after salacious phone-tap tells Daily News 'I'm not a pimp'

January 29, 2012 “An NYPD cop was targeted in an X-rated probe starring an alluring “hooker” named Candy, the Daily 
News has learned.

“You looking for a daddy?” Officer Monty Green asked Candy, who was actually an undercover cop, in one of several 
secretly recorded conversations between the two.

In another graphic exchange, Candy asked how their possible pimping arrangement would work.

“So if I go in these clubs and have sex or give (oral sex) I’ll come out and you gonna be there or you gonna be with me, 
how’s it gonna work?” Candy inquired, according to a transcript.

“Sometimes I’ll be in there, other times I’ll be outside waiting,” Green said.
“And then how much do you get?” she said.

“Depends on how well you did,” Green replied.

The News was the first to report that the officer faces a departmental trial, which begins next month. The charges against 
him include promoting prostitution and menacing. Police officials say they want him fired.

Green, a married father, has not been charged with a crime. Brooklyn prosecutors cited a lack of evidence, adding that 
the alleged hookers were afraid to testify against the cop, law enforcement sources said.

The NYPD’s Internal Affairs Bureau has amassed a largely circumstantial case suggesting Green was involved in 
prostitution at a sleazy downtown Brooklyn club called Rockwell’s Bar & Lounge

 http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/nypd-accused-pimping-salacious-phone-tap-tells-daily-news-a-pimp-
article-1.1013602#ixzz26CdZbdzv

http://www.nydailynews.com/topics/Monty+Green
http://www.nydailynews.com/topics/Monty+Green
http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/nypd-accused-pimping-salacious-phone-tap-tells-daily-news-a-pimp-article-1.1013602#ixzz26CdZbdzv
http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/nypd-accused-pimping-salacious-phone-tap-tells-daily-news-a-pimp-article-1.1013602#ixzz26CdZbdzv
http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/nypd-accused-pimping-salacious-phone-tap-tells-daily-news-a-pimp-article-1.1013602#ixzz26CdZbdzv
http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/nypd-accused-pimping-salacious-phone-tap-tells-daily-news-a-pimp-article-1.1013602#ixzz26CdZbdzv
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Former cop charged in sex trafficking case

Feb 02, 2012 Reading PA  “A sex trafficking ring has ensnared a former police officer 
who once served as vice president of a borough council, officials said. Ronald Miko 
was arrested Thursday in connection with a sex trafficking ring that operated out of 
Reading, federal officials said.

Federal investigators alleged that Miko, 37, helped arrange sexual
encounters with known prostitutes.

It was all part of a web-based prostitution company that offered services like strippers, role playing and overnights, 
officials said. Authorities said the company was run by Paul Sewell, who referred to himself as "God."

Federal agents alleged that Miko offered advice to Sewell about women who Sewell employed, knowing that they were 
employed as prostitutes... Investigators also alleged that Miko, while wearing his Reading police officer uniform, and 
driving a Reading police  cruiser, visited the business which operated out of homes located at 214 N. 10th St. and 209 
Fisher Ct. in Reading.

Officials said Paul Sewell and a partner, Michael Johnson, were charged by a federal grand jury in July 2010.
U.S. authorities alleged that Miko wired money to Johnson's prison account at the Federal Detention Center as a bribe, all
to prevent criminal investigators from finding out that he, Miko, was involved in the business...

http://www.wfmz.com/news/news-regional-berks/Former-cop-charged-in-…fficking-case/-/121418/8586922/-/view/print/-/
l6huvlz/-/index.html

http://www.wfmz.com/news/news-regional-berks/Former-cop-charged-in-
http://www.wfmz.com/news/news-regional-berks/Former-cop-charged-in-
http://www.wfmz.com/news/news-regional-berks/Former-cop-charged-in-%E2%80%A6fficking-case/-/121418/8586922/-/view/print/-/l6huvlz/-/index.html
http://www.wfmz.com/news/news-regional-berks/Former-cop-charged-in-%E2%80%A6fficking-case/-/121418/8586922/-/view/print/-/l6huvlz/-/index.html
http://www.wfmz.com/news/news-regional-berks/Former-cop-charged-in-%E2%80%A6fficking-case/-/121418/8586922/-/view/print/-/l6huvlz/-/index.html
http://www.wfmz.com/news/news-regional-berks/Former-cop-charged-in-%E2%80%A6fficking-case/-/121418/8586922/-/view/print/-/l6huvlz/-/index.html
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Former police officer Anthony Rollins guilty of sexual assaults
Feb 23, 2011 “Former Anchorage police officer Anthony Rollins left court in handcuffs following his conviction Tuesday for four 
rapes while in uniform and on duty in 2008 and 2009...

A state Superior Court jury also found Rolllins, a 13-year decorated police officer, guilty on multiple counts of second-degree sexual 
assault, including assault on a fifth victim, criminal use of a computer and official misconduct.

Six women testified Rollins forced them into sex acts or touched them sexually against their will. And while convicting Rollins on 18 
counts, the jurors acquitted him of second-degree sexual assault and official misconduct involving an alleged victim from 2006.

Rollins, 43, had pleaded not guilty to all 20 counts... 

Four of the women Rollins is convicted of raping were in their late teens or early 20s... In her closing argument, prosecutor 
Marshall said Rollins used his position as a police officer for  sex, calling him arrogant and overconfident... Rollins used "soft, subtle 
power abuse, situational force," Marshall said.

http://www.adn.com/2011/02/22/1716567/ex-officer-rollins-guilty-of-most.html

March 23, 2012 “In February an Anchorage jury agreed, and found Rollins guilty of sexually assaulting five of six women and 
abusing police power by using APSIN – the Alaska Public Safety Information Network – to stalk his victims...

More than a year later, his victims are locked in a battle with the municipality as they try to get answers as to why Rollins wasn't 
pulled off the streets sooner.  And now an attorney for some of Rollins' victims said the police officer had raped many, 
many other women. And she said APD knew about the attacks and did nothing...

"I should have said, 'no.' I should have told him to stop. Like, I don't know. I really didn't  feel like I could do anything,” one victim 
said on February 1, 2011.   “Why did you feel like you couldn't do anything?” the district attorney asked.
“Because he has so much power and he could, like, cause problems for me, I guess,” the victim said, crying.
On February 2, 2011, another victim testified, crying, “He unzipped his pants and he took his thing out, he grabbed my hand, he 
took my hand and put it on himself.

Schleuss (the DA)  said they aren't the only women to share the nightmare. “There were many more, many more,” she 
said.   “I cant tell you how many there are – 20, 30,” Schleuss said. “I can't finish reading them all so I can't tell you… because how 
many transcripts of women who were raped can I read at one time?”’

http://www.ktva.com/internal?st=print&id=143995516&path=/home/outbound-xml-feeds

In court documents, the municipality states it “did not have a legal duty to protect” the women from Rollins, 
a rapist law enforcement officer. Yet the state of California wants to protect women who have NOT asked 

for help from their non violent, non abusive clients, employers and family members....

http://www.adn.com/2011/02/22/1716567/ex-officer-rollins-guilty-of-most.html
http://www.adn.com/2011/02/22/1716567/ex-officer-rollins-guilty-of-most.html
http://www.ktva.com/internal?st=print&id=143995516&path=/home/outbound-xml-feeds
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